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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>Adress</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>B68</td>
<td>Brussels</td>
<td>CoREESC</td>
<td>Rue Belliard 68 / Belliardstraat 68</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BVS</td>
<td>Brussels</td>
<td>Bertha von Suttner</td>
<td>Rue Montoyer 92-102 / Montoyerstraat 92-102</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JDE</td>
<td>Brussels</td>
<td>Jacques Delors</td>
<td>Rue Belliard 99-101 / Belliardstraat 99-101</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REM</td>
<td>Brussels</td>
<td>Remonpaer</td>
<td>Rue Belliard 93 / Belliardstraat 93</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRE</td>
<td>Brussels</td>
<td>Trêves</td>
<td>Rue de Trêves 74 / Trierstraat 74</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VM2</td>
<td>Brussels</td>
<td>Van Maerlant</td>
<td>Rue van Maerlant 2 / van Maerlantstraat 2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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PRESIDENT AND FIRST VICE-PRESIDENT

Mr Vasco ALVES CORDEIRO
President
Member of a Regional Assembly:
Regional Parliament of AzoresCIVEX-VII, ENVE-VIIPES
Portugal

Mr Apostolos TZITZIKOSTAS
First Vice-President
Member of a Regional Executive: Region of Central MacedoniaENVE-VII, CIVEX-VIIIEPP
Greece
Mr Vincenzo BIANCO
Vice-President
Member of Catania Municipal CouncilSEDEC-VII, CIVEX-VIIPES
Italy

Mr Roby BIWER
Vice-President
Member of Bettembourg Municipal CouncilNAT-VII, ENVE-VIIPES
Luxembourg

Mr Willy BORSUS
Vice-President
Member of a Local Assembly: Municipal Council of Marche-en-FamenneECON-VII, NAT-VIIrenew E.
Belgium

Mr Nikola DOBROSLAVIĆ
Vice-President
Member of Regional Executive: Dubrovnik-Neretva CountyCOTER-VII, CIVEX-VIIEPP
Croatia

Mr Juraj DROBA
Vice-President
Chairman of Bratislava Self – Governing RegionSEDEC-VII, COTER-VIIIECR
Slovakia

Ms Malina EDREVA
Vice-President
Member of a Local Assembly holding an electoral mandate: Sofia Municipal CouncilENVE-VII, SEDEC-VIIEPP
Bulgaria

Mr Mario FAVA
Vice-President
Member of a Local Executive: Local Councils’ AssociationNAT-VII, CIVEX-VIIPES
Malta

Mr Erik FLYVHOLM
Vice-President
Member of a Regional Assembly: Lemvig municipal councilCOTER-VII, ECON-VIIEPP
Denmark

Ms Mariana GĂJU
Vice-President
Mayor of Cumpăna Commune,
Constanţa CountyENVE-VII, ECON-VIIPES
Romania

Ms Isilda Maria Prazeres GOMES
Vice-President
Member of a Local Executive: Portimão Municipal CouncilSEDEC-VII, NAT-VIIPES
Portugal

Mr Gints KAMINSKIS
Vice-President
Member of a Local Assembly: Auce municipal councilECON-VII, ENVE-VIIrenew E.
Latvia

Mr Dimitrios KARNAVOS
Vice-President
Member of a Local Executive: Municipality of KalitheaENVE-VII, COTER-VIIEPP
Greece

Mr Anders KNAPE
Vice-President
Councillor of Pardubický RegionCOTER-VII, CIVEX-VIIEPP
Czechia

Ms Anna MAGYAR
Vice-President
Member of a Regional Assembly: County Council of Csongrád MegyeCIVEX-VII, SEDEC-VIIECR
Hungary

Mr Markku MARKKULA
Vice-President
Member of a Local Assembly: Espoo City CouncilENVE-VII, SEDEC-VIIEPP
Finland

Mr Juan Manuel MORENO BONILLA
Vice-President
Member of a regional executive: Governing Council of the Region of AndalusiaNAT-VII, ENVE-VIIEPP
Spain

Mr Michael MURPHY
Vice-President
Member of a Local Executive: Tipperary County CouncilCIVEX-VII, ECON-VIIEPP
Ireland

Mr Michiel RIJSBERMAN
Vice-President
Representative of a local or regional body with political accountability to an elected Assembly: Provincial Council of the Province of FlevolandCIVEX-VII, COTER-VIIrenew E.
Netherlands

Mr Mindaugas SINKEVIČIUS
Vice-President
Member of a Local Assembly: Jonava District Municipal CouncilCIVEX-VII, ECON-VIIPES
Lithuania

Mr Mark SPEICH
Vice-President
Representative of a regional body with political accountability to an elected Assembly: Landtag Nordrhein-WestfalenENVE-VII, CIVEX-VIIEPP
Germany

Mr Stavros STAVRINIDES
Vice-President
Municipal Councilor of Strovolos MunicipalityENVE-VII, SEDEC-VIIPES
Cyprus

Mr André VIOLA
Vice-President
Member of a Local Executive: Departmental Council of AudeCIVEX-VII, ENVE-VIIPES
France

Mr Mart VÖRKLAEV
Vice-President
Member of a Local Assembly: Rae Rural Municipality CouncilENVE-VII, CIVEX-VIIrenew E.
Estonia

Mr Markus WALLNER
Vice-President
Member of a Regional Executive: State Government of VorarlbergCIVEX-VII, ECON-VIIEPP
Austria

Mr Marek WOŹNIAK
Vice-President
Member of the Wielkopolska Regional AssemblyCIVEX-VII, COTER-VIIEPP
Poland

Mr Ivan ŽAGAR
Vice-President
Mayor of the Municipality of Slovenska BistricaENVE-VII, COTER-VIIEPP
Slovenia

Ms Magali ALTOUNIAN
Member
Member of the Provence-Alpes-Côte-d’Azur Regional CouncilCOTER-VII, ECON-VIIrenew E.
France

Ms Concepción ANDREU RODRÍGUEZ
Member
Member of a Regional Executive: Government of La RiojaCIVEX-VII, SEDEC-VIIPES
Spain

Mr Pavel BRANDA
Member
Member of a Local Assembly: Member of the Rádlo Municipal CouncilCOTER-VII, NAT-VIIIECR
Czechia
Mr Roberto CIAMBETTI
Member
President and Member of the Veneto Regional Council
NAT-VII, ENVE-VIIECR
Italy

Mr Alberto CIRIO
Member
President of the Piedmont Region
COTER-VII, ECON-VIIEPP

Mr Guillermo FERNÁNDEZ VARA
Member
ERROR: Seems to have minicv but cannot find it
Spain

Mr Andries GRYFFROY
Member
Member of a Regional Assembly:
Flemish Parliament
ECON-VII, ENVE-VIIEA
Belgium

Mr Thomas HABERMANN
Member
District Commissioner of Rhön-Grabfeld
COTER-VII, ECON-VIIEPP
Germany

Mr Bruno HRANIĆ
Member
Member of Local Executive: Municipality of Vidovec
ENVE-VII, NAT-VIIEPP
Croatia

Ms Carmen KIEFER
Member
Member of a Local Executive: Local Council of the municipality of Kuchl in Salzburg
ECON-VII, NAT-VIIEPP
Austria

Mr Declan MCDONNELL
Member
Member of a Local Executive: Galway City Council
SEDEC-VII, CIVEX-VIIEA
Ireland

Mr Vladimir MOSKOV
Member
Member of a Local Executive holding an electoral mandate: Gotse Delchev Municipality
ECON-VII, SEDEC-VIIEPP
Bulgaria

Mr Mikkel NÄKKÄLÄJÄRVI
Member
Member of a Local Assembly: Rovaniemi City Council
CIVEX-VII, ENVE-VIIEPP
Finland

Ms Ellen NAUTA-VAN MOORSEL
Member
Representative of a local or regional body with political accountability to an elected Assembly: Hof van Twente Municipal Council
NAT-VII, CIVEX-VIIEPP
Netherlands

Mr Alin-Adrian NICA
Member
President of Timiş County Council
COTER-VII, CIVEX-VIIEPP
Romania

Mr Włodzimierz ORTYŁ
Member
Marshal of the Podkarpackie voivodeship
ENVE-VII, COTER-VIIECR
Poland

Mr Georgios PATOULIS
Member
Member of a Regional Executive: Region of Attica
ENVE-VII, NAT-VIIEPP
Greece

Mr Karsten Uno PETERSEN
Member
Member of a Regional Assembly: Regional councilor, South Denmark region
COTER-VII, NAT-VIIPES
Denmark

Mr Franck PROUST
Member
Member of a Local Executive: Municipal Council of Nîmes (department of Gard)
CIVEX-VII, ENVE-VIIEPP
France

Mr Ilmar REEPALU
Member
Member of a Regional Assembly: Skåne Regional Council
COTER-VII, NAT-VIIPES
Sweden

Mr József RIBÁNYI
Member
Member of a Regional Assembly: County Council of Tolna Megye
ENVE-VIIECR
Hungary

Mr José RIBAU ESTEVES
Member
Leader of Aveiro Town Council
COTER-VII, ENVE-VIIEPP
Portugal

Ms Isolde RIES
Member
Mayor of West Saarbrücken District
NAT-VIIEPP
Germany

Mr Adam STRUZIK
Member
Member of the Mazovia Regional Assembly
ENVE-VII, COTER-VIIEPP
Poland

Mr Algirdas VURBLIAUSKAS
Member
Member of Alytus District Municipal Council
ENVE-VII, NAT-VIIEPP
Lithuania

Mr François DECOSTER
Member
Member of a Regional Assembly: Regional Council of Hauts-de-France
CIVEX-VII, SEDEC-VIIEPP
France

Mr Olgiert GEUBLEWiCZ
Member
Member of the West Pomerania Regional Assembly
NAT-VII, CIVEX-VIIEPP
Poland

Mr Marco MARSILIO
Member
President of the Abruzzo Region
COTER-VII, ENVE-VIIECR
Italy

Ms Una POWER
Member
Member of a Local Executive: Dún Laoghaire Rathdown County Council
ENVE-VII, NAT-VIIGREEN
Ireland

Mr Christophe ROUILLON
Member
Member of a Local Executive: Municipal Council of Coulaines (Department of Sarthe)
CIVEX-VII, ENVE-VIIPES
France

Mr Karl VANLOUWE
Member
Member of a Regional Assembly: Flemish Parliament
CIVEX-VII, NAT-VIIEAA
National Delegations

FULL MEMBERS

Austria

Mr Werner AMON
Member
Member of the Provincial Government, Provincial Government of StyriaSEDEC-VII, ECON-VIEPP
Austria
Landhaus
8010 Graz
AUSTRIA
barbara.schrank@stmk.gv.at
erich.korzinek@stmk.gv.at
meinhard.friedl@stmk.gv.at
pbamon@stmk.gv.at
Tel. +43 3168772225

Mr Heinrich DORNER
Member
Member of a Regional Executive holding an electoral mandate: State Government of BurgenlandCOTER-VII, SEDEC-VIIEPP
Austria
Europaplatz 1
7000 Eisenstadt
AUSTRIA
post.bruessel@bgld.gv.at
Tel. +43 576002212

Mr Peter KAISER
Member
Member of a Regional Executive: State Government of CarinthiaSEDEC-VII, ECON-VIEPP
Austria
Arnulfpalast 1
9020 Klagenfurt
AUSTRIA
ab11.vcb@ktn.gv.at
peter.kaiser@ktn.gv.at
Tel. +43 5053622101

Ms Carmen KIEFER
Member
Member of a Local Executive: Local Council of the municipality of Kuchl in SalzburgECON-VII, NAT-VIEPP
Austria
Jodork 7
5431 Kuchl
AUSTRIA
carmen.kiefer@sbg.at
Tel. +43 6763449971

Mr Michael LUDWIG
Member
Member of a Regional Executive: State Government of ViennaCOTER-VII, SEDEC-VIIEPP
Austria
Rathaus
1082 Wien
AUSTRIA
adr@ma27.wien.gv.at
Tel. +43 1400081111

Ms Johanna MIKL-LEITNER
Member
Member of a Regional Executive: State Government of Lower AustriaCOTER-VII, ECON-VIEPP
Austria
Landhausplatz 1
3109 SANKT POLTEN
AUSTRIA
buero.Mikl-Leitner=noel.gov.at
Tel. +43 900512300

Mr Franz SCHAUSBERGER
Member
Representative of a regional body with political accountability to an elected Assembly: State Parliament of SalzburgCIVEX-VII, ENVE-VIEPP
Austria
Wolfganggartenweg 5
5020 Salzburg
AUSTRIA
franz.schausberger@inode.at
franz.schausberger@inode.at
http://www.ire.or.at
http://www.land-sbg.gov.at
Tel. +43 66284328810

Mr Matthias STADLER
Member
Member of a Local Executive: City Council of the regional capital of St. PöltenCIVEX-VII, ENVE-VIEPP
Austria
Rathausplatz 1
3100 Sankt Pölten
AUSTRIA
matthias.stadler@st-poelten.gov.at
Tel. +43 27423331000

Mr Thomas STELZER
Member
Member of a Regional Executive holding an electoral mandate: State Government of Upper AustriaENVE-VIEPP
Austria
Landhausplatz 1
4021 Linz
AUSTRIA
LH.Stelzer@ooe.gov.at
Tel. +43 732772011100

Mr Markus WALLNER
Member
Member of a Regional Executive: State Government of VorarlbergCIVEX-VII, ECON-VIEPP
Austria
Römerstraße 15
6900 Bregenz
AUSTRIA
markus.wallner@vorarlberg.at
Tel. +43 557451120000

Mr Hannes WENINGER
Member
Member of a Local Assembly: Municipal Council of the municipality of GießhüblPESPES
Austria
Haupstraße 42a
2340 Mödling
AUSTRIA
hannes.weninger@spoe.at
Tel. +43 223622423

Belgium

Mr Willy BORSUS
Member
Member of a Local Assembly: Municipal Council of Marche-en-FamenneECON-VII, NAT-VIIFree E.
Belgium
Rue du Luxembourg 8
6000 Marche-en-Famenne
BELGIUM
wborsus@gmail.com

Mr Elio Di RUPO
Member
Member of a Regional Executive: Minister-President of the Government of WalloniaECON-VII, COTER-VIEPP
Belgium
Rue Mazy 25-27
5100 Jambes
BELGIUM
ariane.fontenelle@gov.wallonie.be
https://eliodirupo.be
Tel. +32 81331305

Mr Emmanuel DISABATO
Member
Member of a Regional Assembly: Parliament of WalloniaNAT-VII, ENVE-VIEGREENS
Belgium
emmanuel.disabato@ecolo.be
https://ecolo.be/emmanuel-disabato

Mr Andries GRYFFROY
Member
Member of a Regional Assembly: Flemish ParliamentECON-VII, ENVE-VIEEA
Belgium
Leuvenseweg 86
1000 Bruxelles - Brussel
BELGIUM
andries.gryffroy@n-va.be
Mr Pierre-Yves JEHOLET
Member
Member of a Regional Executive: Minister-President of the Government of the Federation Wallonia-Brussels CIVEX-VII, SEDEC-VIIrenew E.
Belgium
Place Surlet de Chokier 15-17, étage 4
1000 Bruxelles - Brussel
BELGIUM
Mathieu.PANAROTTO@gov.cfwb.be

Mr Karl VANLOUWE
Member
Member of a Regional Assembly: Flemish Parliament CIVEX-VII, NAT-VIIEA
Belgium
Leuvenseweg 86
1000 Bruxelles - Brussel
BELGIUM
karl.vanlouwe@n-va.be
http://www.karlvanlouwe.be
Tel. +32 25524240

Mr Karl-Vanlouwe
Member
Member of a Regional Executive: Minister-President of the Government of the Brussels-Capital Region COTER-VII, SEDEC-VIIPES
Belgium
Place Surlet de Chokier 15-17, étage 4
1000 Bruxelles - Brussel
BELGIUM
Mathieu.PANAROTTO@gov.cfwb.be

Ms Tanya HRISTOVA
Member
Member of a Local Executive: Mayor of Gabrovo Municipality COTER-VII, SEDEC-VIIEPP
Bulgaria
3, Vazrazhdane Sq.
2161 Pravets
BULGARIA
t.hristova@gabrovo.bg
Tel. +359 71332288

Ms Ready Jones
Member
Member of a Regional Assembly: Flemish Parliament CIVEX-VII, NAT-VIIEA
Belgium
Leuvenseweg 86
1000 Bruxelles - Brussel
BELGIUM
karl-heinz.lambertz@cor.europa.eu

Bulgaria
Mr Ivan ALEKSIEV
Member
Member of a Local Executive holding an electoral mandate: Pomorie Municipality NAT-VII, CIVEX-VIIEPP
Bulgaria
5, Solna Str.
8200 Pomorie
BULGARIA
mayor@pomorie.bg
Tel. +359 56922004

Mr Nedzhmi ALI
Member
Member of a Local Executive holding an electoral mandate: Dzhebel Municipality ECON-VII, SEDEC-VIIrenew E.
Bulgaria
19, Edelvays Str.
6850 Dzhebel
BULGARIA
mailto@vlaamsparlement.be
http://www.jokeschauvliege.be

Ms Malina EDREVA
Member
Member of a Local Assembly holding an electoral mandate: Sofia Municipal Council COTER-VII, SEDEC-VIIEPP
Bulgaria
1, "Tsar Osvoboditel" blvd
8800 Sliven
BULGARIA
kmet@sliven.bg
radev_stefan@yahoo.com
Tel. +359 44611106

Mr Stefan Radev
Member
Member of a Local Executive holding an electoral mandate: Sliven Municipality COTER-VII, SEDEC-VIIEPP
Bulgaria
1, "Tsar Osvoboditel" blvd
8800 Sliven
BULGARIA
kmet@sliven.bg
radev_stefan@yahoo.com
Tel. +359 44611106

Ms Malina Edreva
Member
Member of a Local Assembly holding an electoral mandate: Sofia Municipal Council COTER-VII, SEDEC-VIIEPP
Bulgaria
Moskovska str. 33
1000 Sofia
BULGARIA
edreva.malina@gmail.com
Tel. +359 29377591

Mr Vladimir MOSKOV
Member
Member of a Local Executive holding an electoral mandate: Gotse Delchev Municipality ECON-VII, SEDEC-VIIEPP
Bulgaria
2 Tsaritsa Yoanna Str.
2900 Gotse Delchev
BULGARIA
nlefterova@gocenet.net
oba@gocenet.net
Tel. +359 75160060

Mr Emil IVANOV
Member
Member of a Local Executive holding an electoral mandate: Svoge Municipality COTER-VII, CIVEX-VIINI
Bulgaria
15, Georgi Andreychin Str.
2780 Belitsa
BULGARIA
obelca@abv.bg
Tel. +359 74442323

Mr Rumen GUNINSKI
Member
Member of a Local Executive holding an electoral mandate: Pravets Municipality NAT-VII, COTER-VIIEPP
Bulgaria
6, "Todor Zhiakov" Sq.
2161 Pravets
BULGARIA
kmet@pravets.bg
Tel. +359 71332288

Ms Sanya Hristova
Member
Member of a Local Executive: Mayor of Gabrovo Municipality COTER-VII, SEDEC-VIIEPP
Bulgaria
3, Vazrazhdane Sq.
5300 Gabrovo
BULGARIA
thristova@gabrovo.bg
Tel. +359 66804939

Mr Rumen GUNINSKI
Member
Member of a Local Executive holding an electoral mandate: Pravets Municipality NAT-VII, COTER-VIIEPP
Bulgaria
6, "Todor Zhiakov" Sq.
2161 Pravets
BULGARIA
kmet@pravets.bg
Tel. +359 71332288

Ms Tanya HRISTOVA
Member
Member of a Local Executive: Mayor of Gabrovo Municipality COTER-VII, SEDEC-VIIEPP
Bulgaria
3, Vazrazhdane Sq.
5300 Gabrovo
BULGARIA
thristova@gabrovo.bg
Tel. +359 66804939

Mr Emil IVANOV
Member
Member of a Local Executive holding an electoral mandate: Svoge Municipality COTER-VII, CIVEX-VIINI
Bulgaria
7, Aleksander Stamboliiski Str.
2260 Svoge
BULGARIA
knet@svoge.bg
Tel. +359 72622059

Mr Vladimir MOSKOV
Member
Member of a Local Executive holding an electoral mandate: Gotse Delchev Municipality COTER-VII, SEDEC-VIIEPP
Bulgaria
2 Tsaritsa Yoanna Str.
2900 Gotse Delchev
BULGARIA
nlefterova@gocenet.net
oba@gocenet.net
Tel. +359 75160060

Mr Stefan Radev
Member
Member of a Local Executive holding an electoral mandate: Sliven Municipality COTER-VII, SEDEC-VIIEPP
Bulgaria
1, "Tsar Osvoboditel" blvd
8800 Sliven
BULGARIA
kmet@sliven.bg
radev_stefan@yahoo.com
Tel. +359 44611106

Mr Radoslav REVANSKI
Member
Member of a Local Executive holding an electoral mandate: Belitsa Municipality NAT-VII, CIVEX-VIIEPP
Bulgaria
15, Georgi Andreychin Str.
2780 Belitsa
BULGARIA
obelca@abv.bg
Tel. +359 74442323

Mr Rumen GUNINSKI
Member
Member of a Local Executive holding an electoral mandate: Pravets Municipality NAT-VII, COTER-VIIEPP
Bulgaria
6, "Todor Zhiakov" Sq.
2161 Pravets
BULGARIA
kmet@pravets.bg
Tel. +359 71332288

Ms Sanya Hristova
Member
Member of a Local Executive: Mayor of Gabrovo Municipality COTER-VII, SEDEC-VIIEPP
Bulgaria
3, Vazrazhdane Sq.
5300 Gabrovo
BULGARIA
thristova@gabrovo.bg
Tel. +359 66804939

Mr Emil IVANOV
Member
Member of a Local Executive holding an electoral mandate: Svoge Municipality COTER-VII, CIVEX-VIINI
Bulgaria
7, Aleksander Stamboliiski Str.
2260 Svoge
BULGARIA
knet@svoge.bg
Tel. +359 72622059

Mr Vladimir MOSKOV
Member
Member of a Local Executive holding an electoral mandate: Gotse Delchev Municipality COTER-VII, SEDEC-VIIEPP
Bulgaria
2 Tsaritsa Yoanna Str.
2900 Gotse Delchev
BULGARIA
nlefterova@gocenet.net
oba@gocenet.net
Tel. +359 75160060

Mr Stefan Radev
Member
Member of a Local Executive holding an electoral mandate: Sliven Municipality COTER-VII, SEDEC-VIIEPP
Bulgaria
1, "Tsar Osvoboditel" blvd
8800 Sliven
BULGARIA
knet@sliven.bg
radev_stefan@yahoo.com
Tel. +359 44611106

Mr Radoslav Revanski
Member
Member of a Local Executive holding an electoral mandate: Belitsa Municipality NAT-VII, CIVEX-VIIEPP
Bulgaria
15, Georgi Andreychin Str.
2780 Belitsa
BULGARIA
obelca@abv.bg
Tel. +359 74442323
Mr Zhivko TODOROV
Member
Member of a Local Executive holding an electoral mandate: Stara Zagora MunicipalityENVE-VII, CIVEX-VIIIEPP
Bulgaria
107, Tsar Simeon Veliki St.
6000 Stara Zagora
BULGARIA
mayor@starazagora.bg
Tel. +359 42614660

Mr Zlatko ZHIVKOV
Member
Member of a Local Executive holding an electoral mandate: Montana MunicipalityECON-VII, SEDEC-VIIEPP
Bulgaria
1 Izvora Str.
3400 Montana
BULGARIA
antonov@montana.bg
mayor@montana.bg
Tel. +359 96300400

Cyprus
Mr Nikos ANASTASIOU
Member
Mayor of Kato Polemidia MunicipalityNAT-VII, SEDEC-VIIPES
Cyprus
26, Leoforos Ammochostou, P.O.Box 36001
5385 Deryneia
CYPRUS
kpolemidiamayor@gmail.com
Tel. +357 25821382

Mr Andros KARAYIANNIS
Member
Mayor of Deryneia MunicipalityCIVEX-VII, ENVE-VIINI
Cyprus
2 Arch. Kyprianos, Kokkinotrimithia
2660 Nicosia
CYPRUS
c.meleties@cytanet.com.cy
kok.council@cytanet.com.cy
Tel. +357 22832685

Mr Christakis MELETIES
Member
President of the Community Council of KokkinotrimithiaCOTER-VII, ENVE-VIIIEPP
Cyprus
2 Arch. Kyprianos, Kokkinotrimithia
2660 Nicosia
CYPRUS
c.meleties@cytanet.com.cy
kok.council@cytanet.com.cy
Tel. +357 22832685

Mr Stavros STAVRINIDES
Member
Municipal Councillor of Strovолос MunicipalityCIVEX-VII, SEDEC-VIIPES
Cyprus
P.O. Box 16032
2085 Nicosia
CYPRUS
st.stavrinides@cytanet.com.cy
secretary.deryneia@cytanet.com.cy
Tel. +357 22375006

Mr Pavel BRANDA
Member
Member of a Local Assembly: Member of the Rádlo Municipal CouncilCOTER-VII, NAT-VIIECR
Czechia
Rádlo 8E
468 03 Rádlo
CZECHIA
pavel.branda@icloud.com
http://www.radio.cz
Tel. +420 777066112

Mr Jiří ČUNEK
Member
Member of a Regional Assembly: Councillor of the Zlín RegionCIVEX-VII, NAT-VIITEPP
Czechia
Závodní 353/88
360 06 Karlovy Vary
CZECHIA
vildumetzova@anobudelip.cz
Ms Jaroslava POKORNÁ
JERMANOVÁ
Member
Member of a Regional Assembly: Councillor of the Central Bohemian RegionCOTER-VII, ENVE-VIITEPP
Czechia
Zborovská 11
150 21 Praha
CZECHIA
pokornaj@psp.cz

Mr Martin PŮTA
Member
Member of a Regional Assembly: Councillor of the Liberec RegionCIVEX-VII, SEDEC-VIIPES
Czechia
Škroupova 1760/18
301 00 Plzeň
CZECHIA
rudolf.spotak@plzensky-kraj.cz
Mr Radim SRŠEŇ
Member
Member of a Local Assembly: Member of the Municipal Council of Dolní StudénkyCIVEX-VIITEPP
Czechia
Dolní Studénky 155
788 20 Dolní Studénky
CZECHIA
radim.srsen@gmail.com
Tel. +420 583217012

Mr Oldřich VLASÁK
Member
Councillor of the City of Hradec KrálovéCOTER-VII, ENVE-VIITEPP
Czechia
Za Jízdárnou 1975/5
500 09 Hradec Králové
CZECHIA
oldrich.vlasak@vlasak.net
Tel. +420 495534995
Mr Florian HASSLER
Member
State Secretary for Political Coordination and Europe in the State Ministry of Baden-WuerttembergCOTER-VII, CIVEX-VII, VIIEPP
Germany
Richard-Wagner-Str. 15
70194 Stuttgart
GERMANY
adr@bruessel.bwl.de
https://stm.baden-wuerttemberg.de
Tel. +49 7112153620

Ms Melanie HUML
Member
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silviuwsh@gmail.com
Tel. +40 213180323
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Mr Juraj DROBA
Member
Chairman of Bratislava Self – Governing RegionSEDEC-VII, COTER-VIECR
Slovakia
Sabinovská 16
820 05 Bratislava
SLOVAKIA
predseda@region-bsk.sk
Tel. +421 248264150

Mr Ján FERENČÁK
Member
Mayor of KežmarokECON-VII, ENVE-VIIPES
Slovakia
Hlavné námestie 1
060 01 Kežmarok
SLOVAKIA

Mr Miloslav REPASKÝ
Member
Member of the Regional Parliament of the Prašov Self – Governing RegionECON-VII, NAT-VIEA
Slovakia
Dr. Špirka 15
053 04 Spišské Podhradie
SLOVAKIA
miloslav.repasky@gmail.com
http://www.pokraj.sk
Tel. +421 1907911654

Mr Rastislav TRNKA
Member
Chairman of Košice Self – Governing RegionCOTER-VII, ENVE-VIEPP
Slovakia
Námestie Maratónu mieru
042 66 Košice
SLOVAKIA
brussels.office@vucke.sk
Tel. +421 557268113

Mr Matúš VALLO
Member
Mayor of BratislavaCOTER-VIIrenew E.
Slovakia
Primaciálne námestie 1
042 66 Košice
SLOVAKIA
primator@bratislava.sk
Tel. +421 259356535

ALTERNATE MEMBERS

Austria

Mr Markus ACHLEITNER
Alternate
Member of a Regional Executive holding an electoral mandate: State Government of Upper AustriaEPP
Austria
Altstadt 17
4021 Linz
AUSTRIA
lr.achleitner@ooe.gv.at
Tel. +43 732772015100

Mr Hans-Peter DOSKOZIL
Alternate
Member of a Regional Executive: State Government of BurgenlandPES
Austria
Europaplatz 1
7000 Eisenstadt
AUSTRIA
hans-peter.doskozil@bgld.gv.at
Tel. +43 576002200

Ms Barbara EIBINGER-MIEDL
Alternate
Member of a Regional Executive: State Government of StyriaEPP
Austria
Nicolaiplatz 3
8020 Graz
AUSTRIA
barbara.eibinger-miedl@stk.gv.at
http://www.zukunftsressort.steiermark.at/cms/ziel/5479968/DE
Tel. +43 3168772000

Mr Peter FLORIANSCHÜTZ
Alternate
Member of a Local Assembly: Vienna City CouncilPES
Austria
Laudongasse 39/6
1080 Wien
AUSTRIA
Tel. +43 1400061925

Ms Bernadette GEIEREGGER
Alternate
Member of a Local Assembly: Municipal Council of the municipality of KaltenleutgebenEPP
Austria
Hauptstraße 78
2391 Kaltenleutgeben
AUSTRIA
buergermeisterin@kaltenleutgeben.gv.at
https://www.kaltenleutgeben.gv.at
Tel. +43 223871213

Mr Peter HANKE
Alternate
Member of a Regional Executive: State Government of Vienna PES
Austria
Rathaus
1082 Wien
AUSTRIA
adr1@ma27.wien.gv.at
Tel. +43 1400081201

Ms Sonja LEDL-ROSSMANN
Alternate
Member of a Regional Assembly: State Parliament of TyrolEPP
Austria
Eduard-Wallnöfer-Platz
6020 Innsbruck
AUSTRIA
sonja.ledl-rossmann@tirol.gv.at
Tel. +43 5125083000

Mr Herwig SEISER
Alternate
Member of a Regional Assembly: State Parliament of CarinthiaPES
Austria
1082 Wien
AUSTRIA
Tel. +43 5125083000

Mr Harald SONDEREGGER
Alternate
Member of a Regional Assembly: State Parliament of VorarlbergEPP
Austria
Römerstraße 15
7001 Bregenz
AUSTRIA
harald.sonderegger@vorarlberg.at

Mr Thomas STEINER
Alternate
Member of the Municipal Council of EisenstadtPES
Austria
Hauptstraße 35
7000 Eisenstadt
AUSTRIA
thomas.steiner@eisenstadt.at
Tel. +43 2682705702

Belgium

Mr Hugues BAYET
Alternate
Member of a Local Executive: Mayor of FariennesPES
Belgium
Rue de la Liberté 40
0240 Fariennes
BELGIUM
contact@huguesbayet.be
Tel. +32 71243328

Ms Karin BROUWERS
Alternate
Member of a Regional Assembly: Flemish ParliamentEPP
Belgium
Leuvenseweg 86
1000 Bruxelles - Brussel
BELGIUM
karin.brouwers@vlaamsparlament.be
Tel. +32 25524337
Mr Lyudmil VESSELINOV
Alternate
Member of a Local Executive holding an electoral mandate: Popovo Municipality
Bulgaria
1, Alexander Stamboliyski Str.
7600 Popovo
BULGARIA
obstina@popovo.bg
Tel. +359 60840201

Mr Dimitar ZDRAVKOV
Alternate
Member of a Local Executive holding an electoral mandate: Sadovo Municipality
Bulgaria
2, Ivan Vazov Str.
4122 Sadovo
BULGARIA
obsadovo@abv.bg
sadovo@sadovo.bg
Tel. +359 31182250

Cyprus
Mr Theodoros ANTONIOU AVVAS
Alternate
Mayor of Mesa Yitonia Municipality
Cyprus
Georgiou Griva Digeni 14
4002 Mesa Geitonia
CYPRUS
mayor@mesayitonia.com.cy

Mr Victor HADJIJAVRAAM
Alternate
Mayor of MorphouNI
Cyprus
16, Zinonos Sozou str,
Nicosia
CYPRUS
mayormorphou@cytanet.com.cy
Tel. +357 2247333

Ms Areti PIERIDOU
Alternate
President of the Community Council of Tala, Paphos
Cyprus
Tala
8577 Pafos
CYPRUS
kstala@cytanet.com.cy

Czech Republic
Mr Tomáš CHMELA
Alternate
Member of a Local Assembly: Member of the Slavičín City Council
Czechia
Osvozeni 25
763 21 Slavičín
CZECHIA
komas.chmela@seznam.cz
Tel. +420 57704807

Mr Jan GROLICH
Alternate
Member of the Regional Assembly of the South Moravian Region
Czechia
Žerotínovo náměstí 449/3
601 62 Brno
CZECHIA
hejtnman@jm.cz
Tel. +420 541651501

Mr Zdeněk KARÁSEK
Alternate
Regional Councillor of Moravia-Silesiarenew E.
Czechia
28. října 117
702 18 Ostrava
CZECHIA
karasek@rpc-vip.cz
Tel. +420 69622222

Mr Pavel KARPIŠEK
Alternate
Member of Pízeň Regional Council
Czechia
Škroupova 1760/18
306 13 Pízeň
CZECHIA
pavel.karpisek@plzensky-kraj.cz
Tel. +420 737195218

Mr Patrik PIZINGER
Alternate
Member of a Local Assembly: Member of the Chodov City Council
Czechia
Komenského 1077
357 35 Chodov
CZECHIA
patrik.pizinger@mestochodov.cz
Tel. +420 352352241

Mr Jiří ŘEHÁK
Alternate
Member of Ústí nad Labem Regional Council
Czechia
Vejká Hraděbní 3116/48
400 02 Ústí nad Labem
CZECHIA
rehak.j@kr-usteky.cz
Tel. +420 495817230

Mr Arnošt STĚPÁNEK
Alternate
Representative of the Hradec Králové Region
Czechia
Jilova 1923
500 06 Hradec Králové
CZECHIA
astepanek@kr-krakovhradecky.cz
https://www.arnoststepanek.cz
Tel. +420 495817230

Mr Robert ZEMAN
Alternate
Councillor of the Town of Prachatice
Czechia
U Studánky 1112
383 01 Prachatice
CZECHIA
robert.zeman@centrum.cz
rzem87@gmail.com

Germany
Mr Andreas DITTMANN
Alternate
Representative of a local body with political accountability to an elected Assembly: Saxony-Anhalt State Parliament
Germany
Schlossfreiheit 12
39261 Zerbst
GERMANY
andreas.dittmann@stadt-zerbst.de
https://www.andreas-dittmann.de
Tel. +49 3923754111

Ms Alske Rebekka FRETER
Alternate
Member of a Regional Assembly holding an electoral mandate: Hamburgische Bürgerschaft
Germany
Witthof 7
22305 Hamburg
GERMANY
alske.freter@gruene-fraktion-hamburg.de
Tel. +49 15901148835

Mr Josef FREY
Alternate
Member of a Regional Assembly: Baden-Württemberg State Parliament
Germany
Konrad-Adenauer-Straße 12
70173 Stuttgart
GERMANY
josef.frey@gruene.landtag-bw.de
josef.frey.ma1@gruene.landtag-bw.de
Tel. +49 7112063645

Mr Markus GLEICHMANN
Alternate
Member of a Regional Assembly: Landtag Thüringen
Germany
Jürgen-Fuchs-Straße 1
99096 Erfurt
GERMANY
gleichmann@die-linke-thl.de
Tel. +49 3613772318
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Estonia

Mr Kurmet MÜRSEPP
Alternate
Representative of a local body with political accountability to an elected Assembly: Antsla Rural Municipality Council/EPP
Estonia
Kesk 12, Kobela
Estonia
kurmetaster@gmail.com
Tel. +372 5179213

Mr Rait PIHELGAS
Alternate
Member of a Local Assembly: Järra Rural Municipality Council/EPP
Estonia
Pikk 56
73301 Järra-Jaani
ESTONIA
rait.pihelgas@jarva.ee
Tel. +372 3834240

Ms Piret RAMMUL
Alternate
Member of Kanepi Rural Municipality Council/EPP
Estonia
Turu põik 1, Põlva County
63101 Kanepi
ESTONIA
rammulpiriet@gmail.com
Tel. +372 5232601

Ms Marika SAAR
Alternate
Member of Elva Rural Municipality Council/EPP
Estonia
marka.saar@elva.ee

Mr Urmas SUKLES
Alternate
Representative of a local body with political accountability to an elected Assembly: Haapsalu City Council/EPP
Estonia
Poisi str. 34
90504 Haapsalu
ESTONIA
ursmu.sukles@haapsalu.lev.ee
Tel. +372 4725301

Mr Jan TREI
Alternate
Member of a Local Assembly: Viimsi Rural Municipality Council/EPP
Estonia
Marjamaa Tee 5-5
74019 Viimsi
ESTONIA
Jan.Trei@elv.ee

Spain

Ms Ana Belén ÁLVAREZ FERNÁNDEZ
Alternate
Regional Minister for Economy and Finance, Government of Cantabria/EPP
Spain
Calle Hernán Cortes, 9
39003 Santander
SPAIN
ccononima@cantabria.es
Tel. +34 94207542

Ms Noelia Maria ARROYO HERNÁNDEZ
Alternate
Mayor of the city council of Cartagena (Murcia)/EPP
Spain
Plaza del Ayuntamiento, s/n
30202 Cartagena
SPAIN
alcaldea@ayto-cartagena.es
Tel. +34 96812800

Ms Rosa BALAS TORRES
Alternate
Representative of a local or regional body with political accountability to an elected Assembly: Assembly of Extremadura/EPP
Spain
Plaza del Rastro s/n
06800 Merida
SPAIN
dgae.presidencia@juntaex.es
Tel. +34 924003496

Mr Joan CALABUIG RULL
Alternate
Representative of a local or regional body with political accountability to an elected Assembly: Basque Parliament (Les Corts Valencianes)/PES
Spain
C/Calaballeros 9
46001 Valencia
SPAIN
calabuig_joa@gva.es
saunioeuropea@gva.es
Tel. +34 963868159

Ms María Ángeles ELORZA ZUBIRÍA
Alternate
Representative of a regional body with political accountability to an elected Assembly: Basque Parliament/EPP
Spain
C/ Navarra, 2
01007 Vitoria-Gasteiz
SPAIN
CdR@euskadi.eus
Tel. +34 945018143

Mr Jesús GAMALLO ALLER
Alternate
Director-General for External Relations and Relations with the European Union, Region of Galicia/EPP
Spain
Rúa do Hórreo 61
15701 Santiago De Compostela
SPAIN
sunioneu@xunta.es
Tel. +34 981541002

Mr Manuel GARCÍA FÉLIX
Alternate
Member of a Local Executive: La Palma del Condado Municipal Council (Huelva)/EPP
Spain
Plaza de España, 14
21700 Palma Del Condado, La
SPAIN
alcaldea@lapalmadelcondado.org
Tel. +34 661423161
Mr Juan GARCÍA-GALLARDO FRINGS
Alternate
Vice-President of the Government of the Autonomous Community of Castilla y León
ECR
Spain
C/ Santiago Alba, 1
47008 Valladolid
SPAIN
area.vicepresidente@cyl.es
Tel. +34 983411105

Ms María Teresa PÉREZ ESTEBAN
Alternate
Minister for the Presidency and Institutional Relations of the Government of Aragón
PES
Spain
Paseo Mª Agustín número 36
50004 Zaragoza
SPAIN
presidencia@aragon.es
Tel. +34 976714141

Mr Sergio PÉREZ GARCÍA
Alternate
Director-General for Foreign Affairs, Government of Navarra
EA
Spain
c/Yanguas y Miranda 27
31003 Pamplona
SPAIN
delagacion.bruselas@navarra.es
sergio.perez.garcia@navarra.es
Tel. +34 962886427

Mr José Francisco HERRERA ANTÓNAYA
Alternate
Director-General for Cooperation with the State and the European Union, Community of Madrid
PES
Spain
C/Ceronetas, 4, 4ª planta
28013 Madrid
SPAIN
josefrancisco.herrera@madrid.org
Tel. +34 915804294

Ms Virginia MARCO CÁRCEL
Alternate
Representative of a local or regional body with political accountability to an elected Assembly: Parliament of Castille-La Mancha
PES
Spain
Plaza de Cardenal Siliceo, s/n
45071 Toledo
SPAIN
dgsantroseuropeos@jccm.es
Tel. +34 925238048

Ms María Teresa PÉREZ ESTEBAN
Alternate
Minister for the Presidency and Institutional Relations of the Government of Aragón
PES
Spain
Paseo Mª Agustín número 36
50004 Zaragoza
SPAIN
presidencia@aragon.es
Tel. +34 976714141

Mr Sergio PÉREZ GARCÍA
Alternate
Director-General for Foreign Affairs, Government of Navarra
EA
Spain
c/Yanguas y Miranda 27
31003 Pamplona
SPAIN
delagacion.bruselas@navarra.es
sergio.perez.garcia@navarra.es
Tel. +34 962886427

Mr José Francisco HERRERA ANTÓNAYA
Alternate
Director-General for Cooperation with the State and the European Union, Community of Madrid
PES
Spain
C/Ceronetas, 4, 4ª planta
28013 Madrid
SPAIN
josefrancisco.herrera@madrid.org
Tel. +34 915804294

Ms Virginia MARCO CÁRCEL
Alternate
Representative of a local or regional body with political accountability to an elected Assembly: Parliament of Castille-La Mancha
PES
Spain
Plaza de Cardenal Siliceo, s/n
45071 Toledo
SPAIN
dgsantroseuropeos@jccm.es
Tel. +34 925238048

Mr José Enrique MILLO ROCHER
Alternate
Secretary General for External Action, European Union and Cooperation, Government of Andalusia
PES
Spain
Avda. la Guardia Civil s/n Casa Rosa
41013 Sevilla
SPAIN
mgdodoy@unta-andalucia.org
sgacep.cipddsaa@untaandealucia.es
Tel. +34 955035155

Ms Lidia MUÑOZ CÁCERES
Alternate
Member of a Local Executive: Sant Feliu de Llobregat Municipal Council
GREENS
Spain
Plaza de la Vila, 1
08980 Sant Feliu De Llobregat
SPAIN
ajuntament@santfeliu.cat
Tel. +34 936858009

Mr Adrián Ariel ZITTELLI FERRARI
Alternate
Director-General for European Union Affairs for the Region of Murcia - Regional Assembly of Murcia
PES
Spain
adrian.zittelli@carm.es
Tel. +34 968362648

Finland

Mr Jari ANDERSSON
Alternate
Member of a Local Assembly: Sastamala City Council
EPP
Finland
Vähäkujju 1
38200 Sastamala
FINLAND
jari.andersson@sastamala.fi
Tel. +358 503381609

Ms Paula HAJANEN
Alternate
Member of a Regional Assembly: Parliament of Åland
PES
Finland
Isoluvantie 4 as 15
23800 Latila
FINLAND
paulina@hajanen.fi
Tel. +358 400723952

Mr Maunu HUUHILIO
Alternate
Member of a local assembly, Kouvolan kaupungin virastopalvelut
PES
Finland
Elämäntie 43 B 10
46910 Anjala
FINLAND
maunu.huuhilo@kouvolan.fi
Tel. +358 503580331

Mr Patrik KARLSSON
Alternate
Member of a Local Assembly: Vantaa City Council
PES
Finland
Gamlestr. 4 A
01200 Vantaa
FINLAND
patrik.karlsson@vantaa.fi
Tel. +358 40723952

Ms Merja LAHTINEN
Alternate
Member of a Local Assembly: Jämijärvi
PES
Finland
Partiolantie 234
42100 Jämsä
FINLAND
lahtinen.merja@gmail.com
Tel. +358 40868907

Mr Adrián Ariel ZITTELLI FERRARI
Alternate
Director-General for European Union Affairs for the Region of Murcia - Regional Assembly of Murcia
PES
Spain
adrian.zittelli@carm.es
Tel. +34 968362648

Finland

Mr Jari ANDERSSON
Alternate
Member of a Local Assembly: Sastamala City Council
EPP
Finland
Vähäkujju 1
38200 Sastamala
FINLAND
jari.andersson@sastamala.fi
Tel. +358 503381609

Ms Paula HAJANEN
Alternate
Member of a Regional Assembly: Parliament of Åland
GREENS
Finland
Isoluvantie 4 as 15
23800 Latila
FINLAND
paulina@hajanen.fi
Tel. +358 400723952

Mr Maunu HUUHILIO
Alternate
Member of a local assembly, Kouvolan kaupungin virastopalvelut
PES
Finland
Elämäntie 43 B 10
46910 Anjala
FINLAND
maunu.huuhilo@kouvolan.fi
Tel. +358 503580331

Mr Patrik KARLSSON
Alternate
Member of a Local Assembly: Vantaa City Council
PES
Finland
Gamlestr. 4 A
01200 Vantaa
FINLAND
patrik.karlsson@vantaa.fi
Tel. +358 40723952

Ms Merja LAHTINEN
Alternate
Member of a Local Assembly: Jämijärvi
PES
Finland
Partiolantie 234
42100 Jämsä
FINLAND
lahtinen.merja@gmail.com
Tel. +358 40868907
Mr Pekka MYLLYMÄKI
Alternate
Member of a Local Assembly: Mynämäki Municipal Council
Finland
Kelkkosentie 447
05430 Nuppulinna
FINLAND
peka.myllymaki@gmail.com

Ms Sanna RISSANEN
Alternate
Member of a Local Assembly: Liperi Municipal Council
Finland
Alokaspoku 7
80400 Ylämylly
FINLAND
sanna.riissanen@liperi.fi
Tel. +358 503442505

Mr Christophe CLERGEAU
Alternate
Member of the Pays-de-la-Loire Regional Council
France
19 boulevard de Stalingrad - cour 44000 Nantes
FRANCE
christophe.clergeau@paysdelaloire.fr
contact.clergeau@gmail.com

Ms Claudette BRUNET-LECHENAU
Alternate
Member of the Saône-et Loire Departmental Council
France
11, rue des Dames
71150 Bouzey
FRANCE
claudette.bic@orange.fr
Tel. +33 683092760

Ms Sylvie LABADENS
Alternate
Member of a Local Executive: Departmental Council of Nord
France
51, rue Gustave Delory
59047 Lille
FRANCE
sylvie.labadens@lenord.fr
Tel. +33 359736786

Ms Françoise MESNARD
Alternate
Member of a Local Executive: Municipal Council of Saint-Jean-d’Angély (department of Charente-Maritime)
France
BP 1008
17415 St-Jean-D’Angély
FRANCE
mesnard-cailiere@wanadoo.fr
Tel. +33 608685999

Ms Martine MOUSSEUR
Alternate
Mayor of Ancé (Vienne)
France
1, Place Odile Bibaud
86700 Ancé
FRANCE
enitram39@hotmail.com
Tel. +33 683808409

Ms Marie-Luce PENCHARD
Alternate
Vice-president of the Regional Council of Guadeloupe
France
Rue Paul Lacave - Petit Paris
97109 Basse-Terre
FRANCE
florench@hotmai.com
Tel. +590 590804040

Ms Martine PINVILLE
Alternate
Member of a Regional Assembly: Regional Council of Nouvelle-Aquitaine
France
14 rue François de Sourdis
33077 Bordeaux
FRANCE
martine.pinville@nouvelle-aquitaine.fr
vincent.mazzone@nouvelle-aquitaine.fr
Tel. +33 557578000

Mr François-Xavier PRIOLLAUD
Alternate
Mayor of Louviers
France
13 rue Pierre Mendès-France
27400 Louviers
FRANCE
fxfriorlaud@gmail.com
Tel. +33 232095807

Ms Marie-Luce PENCHARD
Alternate
Vice-president of the Regional Council of Guadeloupe
France
Rue Paul Lacave - Petit Paris
97109 Basse-Terre
FRANCE
florench@hotmai.com
Tel. +590 590804040

Mr Christophe RAMOND
Alternate
President of the Departmental Council of Tarn
France
Licès Georges Pompidou
81000 Albi
FRANCE
president@tarn.fr
Tel. +33 63456636

France

Mr Jean-François BARNIER
Alternate
Member of a Local Executive: Municipal Council of Chambon-Feugerolles (Loire department)
France
1 rue Michelet
42500 Le Chambon-Feugerolles
FRANCE
jbarnier@ville-lechambonfeugerolles.fr
Tel. +33 477915498

Mr Sébastien DENAJA
Alternate
Member of the Occitanie Regional Council
France
22 avenue du Manéch Juin
31406 Toulouse
FRANCE
sebastien.denaja@laregion.fr

Ms Isabelle DE WAZIERS
Alternate
First deputy mayor of Bastia
France
Collectivité territoriale de Corse, Conseil Exécutif, Cours Grandval
20000 Ajaccio
FRANCE
m2gentili@orange.fr
Tel. +33 673915498

Mr Frédéric BIERRY
Alternate
President of the European Collectivity of Alsace
France
Place du Quartier Blanc
67984 Strasbourg
FRANCE
frederic.bierry.elu@alsace.eu
Tel. +33 639207570

Ms Aurore GROS
Alternate
Member of a Regional Assembly: Regional Council of Île-de-France
France
53, rue de la République
80026 Amiens
FRANCE
ideawazers@somme.fr
Tel. +33 322718031

Mr Thibaut GUIGNARD
Alternate
Member of a Local Executive: Municipal Council of Plœuc-l’Hermitage (department of Côtes d’Armor)
France
1, Guettelievre
22150 Plœuc-l’Hermitage
FRANCE
thibautguignard.cor@gmail.com
http://thibaut.guignard.bzh

Ms Françoise MESNARD
Alternate
Mayor of Ancé (Vienne)
France
1, Place Odile Bibaud
86700 Ancé
FRANCE
enitram39@hotmail.com
Tel. +33 683808409

Ms Marie-Luce PENCHARD
Alternate
Vice-president of the Regional Council of Guadeloupe
France
Rue Paul Lacave - Petit Paris
97109 Basse-Terre
FRANCE
florench@hotmai.com
Tel. +590 590804040

Ms Martine PINVILLE
Alternate
Member of a Regional Assembly: Regional Council of Nouvelle-Aquitaine
France
14 rue François de Sourdis
33077 Bordeaux
FRANCE
martine.pinville@nouvelle-aquitaine.fr
vincent.mazzone@nouvelle-aquitaine.fr
Tel. +33 557578000

Mr François-Xavier PRIOLLAUD
Alternate
Mayor of Louviers
France
13 rue Pierre Mendès-France
27400 Louviers
FRANCE
fxfriorlaud@gmail.com
Tel. +33 232095807

Mr Christophe RAMOND
Alternate
President of the Departmental Council of Tarn
France
Licès Georges Pompidou
81000 Albi
FRANCE
president@tarn.fr
Tel. +33 63456636
Mr Bertrand RINGOT
Alternate
Member of a Local Executive: Municipal Council of Gravelines (department of Nord) PES
France
Place Albert Denvers - Rue des Clarisses 59820 Gravelines FRANCE
b.ringot@ville-gravelines.fr
Tel. +33 328235900

Mr Gilbert SCHUH
Alternate
Vice-president of the Departmental Council of Moselle
France
1 rue du Pont Moreau 57036 Metz FRANCE
gilbert.schuh@elu.moselle.fr
Tel. +33 674696143

Mr Gilles SIMEONI
Alternate
President of the Executive Council of the Corsican regional authorities
France
22, cours Grandval 20187 Ajaccio FRANCE
presidence.executif@ct-corse.fr
Tel. +33 495616464

Ms Patricia TELLE
Alternate
Vice-president of the Territorial Collectivity of Martinique
France
Rue Gaston Defferre - Cluny 97201 Fort-De-France FRANCE
patricia.telle@collectivitedemartinique.mq
Tel. +596 596596300

Greek

Ms Dimitra ANGELAKI
Alternate
Member of a Regional Assembly: Region of Attica
Greece
Griva 39 str. 152 33 Athènes - Chalandri GREECE
dim_angel12@hotmail.com

Mr Efstratios CHARCHALAKIS
Alternate
Member of a Local Executive: Municipality of Kythira
Greece
Chora of Kythira 80100 Kythira GREECE
charchalakis@yahoo.gr
Tel. +30 2736031213

Mr Nikolaos CHIOTAKIS
Alternate
Member of a Local Assembly: Municipality of Kifissia
Greece
39 Athan. Diakou Str 145 61 Kifisia GREECE
chiotakis.nikos@gmail.com
Tel. +30 2106230396

Mr Katerina CHRYSSOPOLOU
Alternate
Member of a Local Assembly: Municipality of Vrillesia
Greece
8, Evas str., Vriliesia 152 35 Athina - Athènes GREECE
chryssopoulou@gmail.com
Tel. +30 2132050500

Mr Dimitrios KAFANTARIS
Alternate
Municipal Councillor, Municipality of Pylou-Nestoros
Greece
Sofoklieous 39 & Megalou Alexandrour 241 00 Kalamata GREECE
dkafantaris@gmail.com

Mr Alexandros KAHBRIMANIS
Alternate
Member of a Regional Executive: Region of Evripus
Greece
Iera Odos 314 & Evrou 122 43 Egaleo GREECE

Mr Dimitrios KALOGEROPOULOS
Alternate
Representative of a local body with political accountability to an elected Assembly: Municipality of Palai Faliro
Greece
Iera Odos 314 & Evrou 2 122 43 Egaleo GREECE

Mr Dimitrios KASAPIDIS
Alternate
Member of a Regional Executive: Region of Western Macedonia
Greece
ZEP 501 00 Kozani GREECE
e.bina@pdm.gov.gr
info@pdm.gov.gr
Tel. +30 2461052610

Mr Dimitris PETROVITS
Alternate
Member of a Regional Executive: Region of Eastern Macedonia and Thrace
Greece
Tel. +30 2551036500 / 2551020300

Mr Fanis SPANOS
Alternate
Member of a Regional Executive: Region of Central Greece
Greece
2 Kallivon Av. 351 32 Lamia GREECE
periferiaris@pste.gov.gr
Tel. +30 2231352601

Mr Nikolaos VAFEIADIS
Alternate
Member of a Local Assembly: Municipality of Athens
Greece

Croatia

Ms Martina FURDEK HAJDIN
Alternate
Prefect, Karlovac County
Croatia
Ambroza Vraniczanya 2 47000 Karlovac CROATIA
martina.furdek-hajdin@kazup.hr
Tel. +385 47666101

Mr Darko KOREN
Alternate
Member of Regional Executive: Koprivnica-Križevci County
Croatia
Ulica Antuna Nemčića 5 48000 Koprivnica CROATIA
zupan@kckzz.hr
Tel. +385 48658203

Mr Ivica KOVAČEVIĆ
Alternate
Mayor, Municipality of Jakšić
Croatia
Osječka 39 34308 Jakšić CROATIA
nacelnik@jaksic.hr
https://www.jaksic.hr
Tel. +385 34315514

Ms Ana KUČIĆ
Alternate
Mayor, City of Mali Lošinj
Croatia
Riva lošinjskih kapetana 7 51550 Mali Lošinj CROATIA
gradonacelnica@mali-losinj.hr
Tel. +385 51231056

Ms Marina MEDARIĆ
Alternate
Deputy prefect, Primorje-Gorski Kotar County
Croatia
Adamićeva 10/III 51000 Rijeka CROATIA
gradonacelnica@mail-losinj.hr
Tel. +385 51231056

Mr Anteo MILOŠ
Alternate
Member of Local Executive: City of Novigrad-Cittanova renow E.
Croatia
Ms Jasna PETEK
Alternate
Member of Regional Executive: Krapina-Zagorje County
Croatia
Cvjetno naselje 9
49217 Krapinske Toplice
CROATIA
jasna.petek@kzz.hr
Tel. +385 49232213

Mr Dinko PIRAK
Alternate
Member of Local Executive: City of Čazma
Croatia
Trg Čazmanskog kaptola 13
43212 Čazma
CROATIA
dinko.pirak@cazma.hr
Tel. +385 43771193

Mr Slavko PRIŠČAN
Alternate
Member of Local Executive: Municipality of Rovišće
Croatia
Općina Rovišće, Trg hrvatskih branitelja 2
43212 Rovišće
CROATIA
opcina.rovisce@bj.t-com.hr
http://www.opcina-rovisce.hr
Tel. +385 43878079

Hungary

Ms Boglárka BÁNNÉ GÁL
Alternate
Member of a Regional Assembly: County Council of Borsod-Abaúj-Zemplén
Hungary
Városház tér 1.
3525 Miskolc
HUNGARY
banne.gal@hivatal.baz.hu
Tel. +36 46517755

Mr Attila KISS
Alternate
Member of a Local Assembly: Local Government of Hajdúböszörmény
Hungary
Bíró Péter utca 46.
4220 Hajdúböszörmény
HUNGARY
kiss.attila@hajduboszormeny.hu
Tel. +36 52563259

Mr Erik KONCZER
Alternate
Member of a Regional Assembly: County Council of Komárom-Esztergom
Hungary

Mr Raymund KOVÁCS
Alternate
Member of a Local Assembly: Local Government of District 16 of Budapest
Hungary
Havasahalom utca 43
1163 Budapest
HUNGARY
kovacsraymund@bp16.hu
Tel. +36 204718428

Mr Ádám MIRKÓCZKI
Alternate
Member of a Local Assembly: Local Government of Eger
Hungary
Dobó István tér 2.
3300 Eger
HUNGARY
mirko@adam@ph.eger.hu

Mr Zoltán NÉMETH
Alternate
Member of a Regional Assembly: County Council of Győr-Moson-Sopron
Hungary
Tel. +36 96522222 / 96522200

Mr Attila PÁL
Alternate
Member of a Regional Assembly: County Council of Zala
Hungary
Kosztolányi út 10
8900 Zalaegerszeg
HUNGARY
einok@zalamegye.hu
Tel. +36 92 500711

Mr Gábor SIMON
Alternate
Member of a Local Assembly: Local Government of Miskolc with county rights
Hungary
Városház tér 8
3525 Miskolc
HUNGARY
simon@gmail.com
Tel. +36 36414220

Mr Nándor SKUCZI
Alternate
Member of a Regional Assembly: County Council of Nógrád
Hungary
Rákóczi út 36.
3100 Salgótarján
HUNGARY
elnok@nograd.hu
Tel. +36 32620150

Mr Róbert SZABÓ
Alternate
Member of a Regional Assembly: County Council of Heves
Hungary
Kossuth Lajos utca 9
3300 Eger
HUNGARY
kabinezt@hevesmegye.hu
Tel. +36 36521422

Mr Ferenc TEMERINI
Alternate
Member of a Local Assembly: Local Government of Soltvadkert
Hungary
Graber u. 11.
6230 Soltvadkert
HUNGARY
temerini@gmail.com
Tel. +36 203291709

Mr Botond VÁNTSA
Alternate
Member of a Local Assembly: Local Government of Szászszentmiklós
Hungary
Vihar u. 10.
2310 Szászszentmiklós
HUNGARY
vantsa.botond@idillitas.hu
varoshaza@szszentmiklos.hu
Tel. +36 203261889

Éire-Ireland

Ms Emma BLAIN
Alternate
Member of a Local Executive: Dun Laoghaire Rathdown County Council
Ireland
Marine Road
Dun Laoghaire, Co. Dublin
IRELAND
eblain@cllr.dlrcoco.ie

Mr Dan BOYLE
Alternate
Member of a Local Executive: Cork City Council
Ireland
2 Glenville, Strand Road, Monkstown
T12R53 Cork
IRELAND
dan.boyle@corkcity.ie

Ms Gillian COUGHLAN
Alternate
Member of a Local Executive: Cork County Council
Ireland
Carrigrohane Road, County Hall
T12 R2NC Cork
IRELAND
Gillian.Coughlan@cllr.corkcoco.ie
https://www.corkcoco.ie/en

Mr Michael CROWE
Alternate
Member of a Local Executive: Galway City Council
Ireland
Coolough, Bariarhill, Galway City
Galway
IRELAND
michael.crowe@cgcc.ie
Tel. +353 872773615

Ms Alison GILLILLAND
Alternate
Member of a Local Executive: Dublin City Council
Ireland
37 Maryfield Drive, Artane
D05K153 Dublin
IRELAND
alison.gilliland@cllr.dublincity.ie
https://www.dublincity.ie

Mr Jimmy MCCLEARN
Alternate
Member of a Local Executive: Galway County Council
Ireland
Tynagh Road, Killimor, Ballinalsoe, Co. Galway
Galway
IRELAND
jmcclearn@cllr.galwaycoco.ie
Tel. +353 872548723
Mr Patrick MCEVOY
Alternate
Member of a Local Executive: Kildare County Council
Ireland
Coiseanna Hill, College Road
W91 W2R0 Clane
IRELAND
padraig.mcevoy@gmail.com

Mr Conor D. MCGUINNESS
Alternate
Member of a Local Executive: Galway Waterford City and County Council
Ireland
Ann Léith, Rinn ua gCuanach
X35 T683 Dún Garbhán, Co. Phort Láirge
IRELAND
cllrcdmcguinness@waterfordcouncil.ie
https://conormcguinness.ie

Mr Enda STENSON
Alternate
Member of a Local Executive: Leitrim County Council
Ireland
Eslin Bridge
Carrick-on-Shannon
IRELAND
estenson@leitrimcoco.ie
Tel. +353 719631574

Italy

Mr Alberto ANCARANI
Alternate
Member of Ravenna Municipal Council
Italy
Piazza del Popolo n.1
85100 Potenza
ITALY
albertoancarani@gmail.com
Tel. +39 0971668253

Mr Vito BARDI
Alternate
President of the Basilicata Region
Italy
Via Vincenzo Verrastro, 4
85100 Potenza
ITALY
presidente.bardi@regione.basilicata.it
Tel. +39 0971668253

Mr Nicola MARINI
Alternate
Member of Albanese Lazio Municipal Council (RM)PES
Italy
Piazza della Costituzione N.1
00041 Albano Laziale
ITALY
nicolamarini12@gmail.com
Tel. +39 699341146

Mr Alessio MARSILI
Alternate
Member of Municipality XIII of the City of Rome
Italy
Via Aurelia 470
00165 Roma
ITALY
alessio.marsili@gmail.com

Mr Gianmarco MEDUSEI
Alternate
President and Member of the Regional Council of Liguria
Italy
Via Fieschi, 16
16121 Genova
ITALY
gianmarco.medusei@regione.liguria.it
Tel. +39 0105485292

Mr Guido MILANA
Alternate
Member of Olevano Romano Municipal Council
Italy
Via di Villa Marina 1
00035 Olevano Romano
ITALY
g.milana@tin.it
Tel. +39 069562067

Mr Carmine PACENTE
Alternate
Member of Milan Municipal Council
Italy
Via Vivaio, 1
20122 Milano
ITALY
carmine.pacente@comune.milano.it
Tel. +39 0288454806

Mr Michele PAIS
Alternate
President and Member of the Regional Council of Sardinia
Italy
Via Roma, 25
09125 Cagliari
ITALY
presidenzaconsiglio@consregasardegna.it
Tel. +39 0706014624

Ms Luisa PIACENTINI
Alternate
Member of the Local Assembly of Marano Equo (RM)
Italy
Via Della Chiusa s.n.c.
00020 Marano Equo
ITALY
piacentini.luisa@tiscali.it

Ms Donatella PORZI
Alternate
Regional Councillor for the Region of Umbria
Italy
Piazza Italia, 2
06121 Perugia
ITALY
donatella.porzi@alumbria.it

Mr Alessandro ROMOLI
Alternate
Member of Viterbo Provincial Council
Italy
Via Saffi, 49
01100 Viterbo
ITALY
romolalessandro@hotmail.it

Mr Enrico ROSSI
Alternate
Municipal Councillor, Signa Municipality (FI)PES
Italy
Via Cavour 30
50129 Firenze
ITALY
enrico@enrico-rossi.it
Tel. +39 0554384820

Mr Donato TOMA
Alternate
President of the Molise Region
Italy
Via Genova, 11
86100 Campobasso
ITALY
segreteria.presidenza@regione.molise.it
Tel. +39 0874437627

Mr Giuseppe VARACALLI
Alternate
Member of Gerace Municipal Council
Italy
Via Sottoprefettura
89040 Gerace
ITALY
pinovaracalli@libero.it

Lithuania

Mr Arnoldas ABRAMAVIČIUS
Alternate
Member of Zarasai District Municipal Council
Lithuania
Sėlių square 22
32110 Zarasai
LITHUANIA
arnoldas.abramavicius@zarasai.lt
Tel. +370 61644044
Ms Vaida ALEKNAVIČIENĖ
Alternate
Member of a Local Assembly: Joniškis
District Municipal CouncilPES
Lithuania
Livonijos str. 4
84124 Joniškis
LITHUANIA
aleknaviciene.v@gmail.com
Tel. +370 64728109

Mr Ramūnas GODELIAUSKAS
Alternate
Member of a Local Assembly: Rokiškis
District Municipal CouncilECR
Lithuania
meras@post.rokiskis.lt

Ms Aleksandra GRIGIENĖ
Alternate
Member of a Local Assembly: Visaginas
Municipal CouncilEA
Lithuania
Parko str. 14-315
31140 Visaginas
LITHUANIA
aleksandra.grigiene@visaginas.lt
Tel. +370 38631527

Mr Audrius KLIŠONIS
Alternate
Member of a Local Assembly: Plungė
District Municipal Councilrenew E.
Lithuania
Vytauto str. 12
90123 Plunge
LITHUANIA
audrius.klisonis@plunge.lt
Tel. +370 44873111

Mr Algirdas NEIBERKA
Alternate
Member of Vilkaviškis District Municipal CouncilPES
Lithuania
S. Nėries str. 1
70147 Vilkaviskio
LITHUANIA
meras@vilkaviskis.lt
Tel. +370 34634639

Mr Vytenis TOMKUS
Alternate
Member of a Local Assembly: Weiler-la-Tour
District Municipal CouncilPES
Luxembourg
7, rue du Schlammestee
5770 Weiler-la-Tour
LUXEMBOURG
bourgmestre@weiler-la-tour.lu
Tel. +352 621647890

Ms Claire REMMY
Alternate
Member of a Local Assembly: Member of the Municipal Council of StrassenGREENS
Luxembourg
1475 Luxembourg
chartmann@chd.lu
Tel. +377 2241841

Ms Cécile HEMMEN
Alternate
Member of a Local Assembly: Member of the Municipal Council of Weiler-la-TourPES
Luxembourg
6, rue des Champs
5762 Hassel
LUXEMBOURG
cecile.hemmen@gmail.com

Mr Vincent REDING
Alternate
Member of a Local Assembly: Member of the Municipal Council of Weiler-la-TourPES
Luxembourg
7, rue du Schlammestee
5770 Weiler-la-Tour
LUXEMBOURG
bourgmestre@weiler-la-tour.lu
Tel. +352 621647890

Ms Claire REMMY
Alternate
Member of a Local Assembly: Member of the Municipal Council of StrassenGREENS
Luxembourg
1475 Luxembourg
chartmann@chd.lu
Tel. +377 2241841

Mr Jānis BAIKS
Alternate
Member of a Local Assembly: Valmiera
city councilrenew E.
Latvia
Ezera iela 26
4201 Valmiera
LATVIA
jonis.baiks@valmierasnovads.lv
Tel. +371 64207120

Mr Raimonds ĖČUDARS
Alternate
Member of a Local Assembly: Salaspils
municipal councilrenew E.
Latvia
Livzeres iela 8
2169 Salaspils
LATVIA
raimonds.cudars@salaspils.lv
Tel. +371 67981017

Mr Sergejs MAKSIMOVS
Alternate
Member of a Local Assembly: Vīlaka
city councilrenew E.
Latvia
Draudžības iela 5, Šķilbāni, Šķilbēnu pagasts
4587 Viļakas Novads
LATVIA
sergejsmaksimovs1973@gmail.com

Ms Justīne PANTEĻĒJEVA
Alternate
Member, Riga City CouncilGREENS
Latvia
Mafisa iela 42a
1009 Riga
LATVIA
Justine.Pantelejeva@riga.lv
Tel. +371 29340091

Mr Māris SPRINDŽUKS
Alternate
Member of a Local Assembly: Ādaži
city councilNI
Latvia
Doleskrasti
2121 Salaspils
LATVIA
sprindzus@gmail.com

Mr Māris ZUSTS
Alternate
Member of a Local Assembly: Saldus
municipal councilrenew E.
Latvia
Striku iela 3, Saldus novads
3801 Saldus
LATVIA
mariszusts@gmail.com
maris.zusts@saluds.lv
Tel. +371 63807260

Mr Jesmon AQUILINA
Alternate
Member of a Regional Executive : South RegionNI
Malta
249 Main Street Qormi
QRM 0000 Qormi
MALTA
aquilinajesmond@gmail.com
Tel. +356 79460571
Mr Keven CAUCHI
Alternate
Member of a Local Executive: Ghajnsielem Local Council
EPP
Malta
chambra@gmail.com

Mr Frederick CUTAJAR
Alternate
Member of a Local Executive: Santa Luċija Local Council
EPP
Malta
cutajar.frederick31@gmail.com
http://www.santaluċija.gov.mt
Tel. +356 27665094

Mr Stephen SULTANA
Alternate
Santa Venera Local Council – Mayor
PES
Malta
sultana.stephen@gmail.com
http://www.santalucija.gov.mt
Tel. +31 704417013

Ms Wilma DELISSEN – VAN TONGERLO
Alternate
Representative of a local or regional body with political accountability to an elected Assembly: Peel en Maas Municipal Council
EPP
Netherlands
Postbus 7088
5980 Panningen
NETHERLANDS
Wilma.delissen@peelenmaas.nl
Tel. +31 773279506

Mr Klaas FOKKINGA
Alternate
Representative of a local or regional body with political accountability to an elected Assembly: Provincial Council of the Province of Friesland
EPP
Netherlands
Tweebaksmarkt 52
8911 KZ Leeuwarden
NETHERLANDS
sekretaris.fokkinga@fryslant.nl
Tel. +31 582925925

Ms Anita PIPELINt
Alternate
Representative of a local or regional body with political accountability to an elected Assembly: Emmen Municipal Council
PES
Netherlands
Postbus 30001
7800 Emmen
NETHERLANDS
g.pipeлин@zoeiland.nl
Tel. +31 634592693

Mr Guido RINK
Alternate
Representative of a local or regional body with political accountability to an elected Assembly: Emmen Municipal Council
PES
Netherlands
Postbus 30001
7800 Emmen
NETHERLANDS
g.rink@emmen.nl
Tel. +31 519685548

Mr Robert STRUK
Alternate
Representative of a local or regional body with political accountability to an elected Assembly: Provincial Council of the Province of Utrecht
PES
Netherlands
Arnhemsestraat 5
3584 BA Utrecht
NETHERLANDS
secretaariaat@provincie-utrecht.nl
Tel. +31 302583614

Mr Robert VAN ASTEN
Alternate
Representative of a local or regional body with political accountability to an elected Assembly: The Hague Municipal Council
EPP
Netherlands
Spui 70
2511 BT Den Haag
NETHERLANDS
robert.vanasten@denhaag.nl
secretaariaat@vanasten@denhaag.nl
Tel. +31 703536912

Mr Maarten VAN GAANS-GIJBELS
Alternate
Member of the Limburg Provincial Executive
EPP
Netherlands
Postbus 5700
6202 Maastricht
NETHERLANDS
mwa.van.gaans@gov.nl
Tel. +31 433899999

Poland

Mr Adam BANASZAK
Alternate
Member of a Regional Assembly: Kujawsko-Pomorskie Regional Assembly
ECR
Poland
Plac Teatralny, 2
87-100 Toruń
POLAND
adam.banaszak@gmail.com
Tel. +48 566218390

Mr Andrzej Krzysztof BĘTKOWSKI
Alternate
Representative of a regional body with political accountability to an elected Assembly: Świętokrzyskie Regional Government
ECR
Poland
ul. IX Wieków Kielc 3
26-516 Kielce
POLAND
marszalek@sejmik.kielce.pl
Tel. +48 413421549

Mr Rafal Piotr BRUSKI
Alternate
Mayor of Bydgoszcz
EPP
Poland
ul. Jezuicka 1
85-102 Bydgoszcz
POLAND
prezydent@um.bydgoszcz.pl
Tel. +48 525859913

Mr Andrzej BULA
Alternate
Representative of a regional body with political accountability to an elected Assembly: Opolskie Regional Government
EPP
Poland
ul. Piastowska 14
45-082 Opole
POLAND
abula@opolskie.pl
Tel. +48 775416311

Mr Marian Adam BURAS
Alternate
Mayor of Morawica
EPP
Poland
ul. Spacrowa 7
26-026 Morawica
POLAND
gmink@morawica.pl
marianduras@op.pl
sekretyariat@morawica.pl
Tel. +48 413114692
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Mr Gonçalo LOPES
Alternate
Mayor of LeiriaPES
Portugal
Largo da República
2414-006 Leiria
PORTUGAL
glopes@cm-leiria.pt
Tel. +351 244839569

Mr Nuno MASCARENHAS
Alternate
Member of a Local Executive: Sines
Municipal CouncilPES
Portugal
Rua Ramiro Correia, n. 3
7502-237 Sines
PORTUGAL

Mr Pedro PIMPÃO
Alternate
Mayor of PombalEPP
Portugal
Largo do Cardal
3100-440 Pombal
PORTUGAL
pedro.pimpao@cm-pombal.pt
presidente@cm-pombal.pt
Tel. +351 236210520

Mr Pedro Miguel César RIBEIRO
Alternate
Mayor of AlmeirimPES
Portugal
rua Infante D. Henrique n13
2080-145 Almeirim
PORTUGAL
pedro.ribeiro@cm-almeirim.pt
Tel. +351 243594106

Mr Carlos SILVA
Alternate
Member of a Local Executive: Sernancelhe Municipal CouncilEPP
Portugal

Mr Árpád-András ANTAL
Alternate
Mayor of Sfântu Gheorghe Municipality, Covasna CountyEPP
Romania
Str. 1 Decembrie 1918 nr. 2
520080 Sfântu Gheorghe
ROMANIA
info@sepsi.ro
Tel. +40 267311243

Mr Ionel Ovidiu BOGDAN
Alternate
President of Maramureş County CouncilEPP
Romania
Str. Gheorghe Iincal, nr. 46
430311 Baia Mare
ROMANIA
ionel.bogdan@maramures.ro
https://www.cmaramures.ro/en
Tel. +40 2627311243

Mr Iustin-Minel CIONCA-ARGHIR
Alternate
President of Arad County CouncilEPP
Romania
Str. Cornelius Coposu, nr.22
310003 Arad
ROMANIA
noghibu@yahoo.com
Tel. +40 357731100

Ms Aurelia FEDORCA
Alternate
Mayor of Negrești Oaș, Satu Mare CountyPES
Romania
Victoriei Street no. 97
445200 Negrești-Oaș
ROMANIA
aureliafedorca@negresti-oas.ro
Tel. +47 742052778

Mr Adrian Ionuț GĂDEA
Alternate
President of Teleorman County CouncilPES
Romania
Str. Dunării, nr. 178
140047 Alexandria
ROMANIA
cabinet@cteleorman.ro
Tel. +40 247311201

Mr Dănuț GROZA
Alternate
Mayor of Sânnicolau Mare, Timiș CountyEPP
Romania
Str. Republicii, nr. 15
305600 Sânnicolau Mare
ROMANIA
danutgroza68@yahoo.de
primaria@sannicolau-mare.ro
Tel. +40 726112828

Mr Florin Tiberiu IACOB-RIDZI
Alternate
Mayor of Petroșani Municipality, Hunedoara CountyNI
Romania
Str. 1 Decembrie 1918, Nr. 93
332019 Petroșani
ROMANIA
primarie@primariapetrosani.ro
Tel. +40 721221226

Mr Ştefan ILIE
Alternate
Mayor of Tulcea Municipality, Tulcea CountyEPP
Romania
Păcii Street no. 20
Tulcea
ROMANIA
stefan.ilie@primariatulcea.ro
http://www.primariatulcea.ro
Tel. +40 726173643

Mr Gheorghe Daniel NICOLAȘ
Alternate
Mayor of Odobești City, Vrancea CountyPES
Romania
Libertății Street, no.113
62500 Odobești
ROMANIA
danielnicolason.odobesti@yahoo.com
primariandoobesti@gmail.com

Ms Cosmina-Ramona PANDELE
Alternate
Mayor of Berca commune, Prahova CountyEA
Romania
prof. Ion Voicu street, 140A
107060 Berca
ROMANIA
berca@primariaprahova.ro
Tel. +40 726173643

Mr Istvan VÁKÁR
Alternate
Vice-president of Cluj County CouncilEPP
Romania
Calea Dorobantilor nr. 106
400609 Cluj-Napoca
ROMANIA
istvan.vakar@cjcluj.ro
Tel. +40 372640000

Mr Dorin Cosmin VASILE
Alternate
President of Dolj County CouncilPES
Romania
Str. Calea Unirii, nr. 19
200585 Craiova
ROMANIA
cosminvasile@yahoo.com
office.cjdolj@gmail.com
Tel. +40 0251408245

Ms Åsa ÅGREN WIKSTRÖM
Alternate
Member of Västerbotten County CouncilEPP
Sweden
Kungsgatan 93
903 31 Umeå
SWEDEN
asa.agren.wikstrom@regionvasterbotten.se
http://www.agrenwikstrom.com

Ms Linda ALLANSSON WESTER
Alternate
Member of a Local Assembly: Svedala MunicipalityEPP
Sweden
Kungsgatan 93
903 31 Umeå
SWEDEN
linda.allanssonwester@svedala.se

Ms Suzanne FRANK
Alternate
Member of a Regional Assembly: Kronoberg Regional CouncilEPP
Sweden
Foglegatan 28
352 36 Växjö
SWEDEN
suzanne frank@kronoberg.se
Ms Sara HEELGE VIKMÅNG
Alternate
Member of a Local Assembly: Huddinge Municipality
PES
Sweden
Huddinge kommun
141 85 Huddinge
SWEDEN
sara.heelge-vikmang@huddinge.se
sara.vikmang@gmail.com
Tel. +46 853530152

Ms Carin LIDMAN
Alternate
Member of a Local Assembly: Västerås Municipality
PES
Sweden

Ms Kikki LILJEBLAD
Alternate
Member of a Local Assembly: Norrköping Municipality
PES
Sweden
Rådhuset
601 81 Norrköping
SWEDEN
kikki.liljeblad@gmail.com

Ms Frida NILSSON
Alternate
Member of a Local Assembly: Lidköping Municipality
renew E.
Sweden
Skaragatan 8
531 88 Lidköping
SWEDEN
frida.nilsson@centerpartiet.se
frida.nilsson@lidkoping.se

Mr Filip REINHAG
Alternate
Member of a Local Assembly: Gotland Municipality
PES
Sweden
Visborgsallén 19
621 81 Visby
SWEDEN
filip.reinhag@gotland.se
Tel. +46 736420719

Ms Breda ARNŠEK
Alternate
Deputy Mayor of the City Municipality of Celje
Slovenia
Trg celjskih knezov 9
3000 Celje
SLOVENIA
breda.armsek@celje.si
Tel. +386 34265748

Ms Erika JURINOVÁ
Alternate
Chairman of Žilina – Governing Region
ECR
Slovakia
Komenského 48
011 08 Žilina
SLOVAKIA
predsed@zilinakazupa.sk
Tel. +421 415032701

Mr Béla KESZEGH
Alternate
Mayor of Komárno
Slovakia
Pevnostný Rad 142/3
945 06 Komárno
SLOVAKIA
primator@komarno.sk
Tel. +421 352651212

Mr Daniel LORINC
Alternate
Mayor of Kladzany
Slovakia
Obecný úrad Kladzany 100
094 21 Vranov nad Topľou
SLOVAKIA
kladzany@kladzany.sk
Tel. +421 574993471

Mr Peter ŠVARAL
Alternate
Mayor of Rohožník
Slovakia
Tel. +421 346588101 / 574889771

Mr Luboš TOMKO
Alternate
Mayor of Stará Lubovňa
Slovakia
Obchodná 1
064 01 Stará Lubovňa
SLOVAKIA
primator@staralubovna.sk
https://www.staralubovna.sk
Tel. +421 524315236

Mr Jozef VISKUPIČ
Alternate
Chairman of Trnava – Governing Region
ECR
Slovakia
Veterná 19
917 01 Trnava
SLOVAKIA
predsed@tmava-vuc.sk
Tel. +421 902993311

Ms Vlasta KRMELJ
Alternate
Mayor of the Municipality of Sečina ob Dravi
PES
Slovenia
Slovenski trg 4
2352 Sečina ob Dravi
SLOVENIA
zupanja@seicina.si
Tel. +386 26730201

Mr Vladimir PREBILIČ
Alternate
Mayor of Kočeve
PES
Slovenia
Ljubljanška c. 26
1330 Kočeve
SLOVENIA
vladimir.preblic@koceve.si
Tel. +386 18938220

Mr Jaroslav BAŠKA
Alternate
Chairman of Trenčín – Governing Region
ECR
Slovakia
K dolnej stanici 7282/20A
911 01 Trenčín
SLOVAKIA
predsed@tak.sk
Tel. +421 326555911

Mr Ján BELJAK
Alternate
Member of the Regional Parliament of Banská Bystrica – Governing Region
EPP
Slovakia
Rákoš 26/6
960 01 Zvolen
SLOVAKIA
beljakjan@gmail.com
Tel. +421 948764390

Mr Ján BLCHÁČ
Alternate
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Tel. +32 2282-2312

Mr Francesco CARTERI
Administrator
Tel. +32 2282-2048

Maria ASSIS DE ALMEIDA TELLES DE FREITAS
Administrator
Tel. +32 2282-2178

Mr Julien DE RIDDER
Administrator
Tel. +32 2282-2309

Ms Olga SHYLENKO
Administrator
Tel. +32 2282-xxxx

Renew Europe (renew E.)

Mr Sean O’CURNEEN
Secretary-General
Tel. +32 2282-2226

Mr Abdoul DIALLO
Administrator
Tel. +32 2282-2282

Ms Vanesa KNEZEVIC
Administrator
Tel. +32 2546-8372

Mr Andrej LAVTAR
Administrator
Tel. +32 2282-2432

Ms Johanna LINDBLOM
Administrator
Tel. +32 2282-2238

Group of the European Alliance (EA)

Mr Michael O’CONCHUIR
Secretary-General
Tel. +32 2282-2251

Ms Chiara MALAGODI
Administrator
Tel. +32 2282-2224

Ms Olga SHYLENKO
Administrator
Tel. +32 2282-xxxx

Mr Bastian MEIC
Administrator
Tel. +32 2282-2255

Ms Olga SHYLENKO
Administrator
Tel. +32 2282-xxxx
Ms Bogna RODZIEWICZ
Administrator
Tel. +32 2282-2158
Fax +32 2282-2334

Mr Nikolaos ARIDAS
Administrator
Tel. +32 2282-2437

Emma GORMLEY DZIRI
Administrator
Tel. +32 2282-2378

Mr Jacopo PICCINETTI
Administrator
Tel. +32 2282-2441

Group of the European Conservatives and Reformists (ECR)

Mr Adam LAZARSKI
Acting Head of Unit
Tel. +32 2282-2423

Ms Angelika POTH-MÖGELE
Secretary-General
Tel. +2282-2494

Ms Saana MIRALA
Administrator
Tel. +32 2282-2586

SECRETARIAT-GENERAL

Petr BLÍŽKOVSKÝ
Secretary-General
Tel. +32 2282-2005

Ms Boglarka ASZTALOS
Administrator
Tel. +32 2282-2470

Almudena GARCIA PEREZ
Administrator
Tel. +32 2282-2568

Mr Michael JANSEN
Administrator
Tel. +32 2282-2382

Ms Carmen SCHMIDLE
Administrator
Tel. +32 2282-2366

Cabinet of the Secretary-General

Mr Christian GSODAM
Head of Cabinet
Tel. +32 2282-2121
Fax +32 2282-2150

Ms Maartje WOUTERS
Administrator
Tel. +32 2282-2111
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Ms Pascale VAN OUTRYVE D’YDEWALLE
Head of Unit
Tel. +32 2282-2456
Fax +32 2282-2150

Legal affairs

Ms Sophie BACHOTET
Head of unit
Tel. +32 2282-2180
Fax +32 2282-3334

Mr Peter KOCVAR
Administrator
Tel. +32 2282-2317

Ricardo-Miguel LLOPIS CARRASCO
Administrator
Tel. +32 2282-2003

Ms Maartje WOUTERS
Administrator
Tel. +32 2282-2111

Internal Audit

Ms Pascale VAN OUTRYVE D’YDEWALLE
Head of Unit
Tel. +32 2282-2456
Fax +32 2282-2150

DIRECTORATE FOR MEMBERS, PLENARIES AND STRATEGY

Mr Juan Carlos CAÑOTO ARGÜELLES
Director
Tel. +32 2282-2547

Ms Saskia BELJAARS-VERHOEVEN
Administrator
Tel. +32 2282-2315
Fax +32 2282-2119

Mr Peter KOCVAR
Administrator
Tel. +32 2282-2317

Ricardo-Miguel LLOPIS CARRASCO
Administrator
Tel. +32 2282-2003

Services to members

Mr Pierre-Alexis FERAL
Head of Unit
Tel. +32 2282-2205
Fax +32 2282-2050

Financial services for members

Ms Cintia DA LUZ TANQUEIRO DIAS
Administrator
Tel. +32 2546-8124

Mr Marko KRAJNC
Administrator
Tel. +32 2282-2528
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Mr Apor SAJGO
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Tel. +32 2546-8484
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Administrator
Tel. +32 2282-2365

Bureau, plenary and central meeting service

Mr Karin OLOFSDOTTER
Administrator
Tel. +32 2282-2279
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Administrator
Tel. +32 2546-9660

Ms Julianna SZABO
Administrator
Tel. +32 2282-2029

Central meeting service

Ms Erica SAVAZZI
Administrator
Tel. +32 2282-2370

Ms Bogna RODZIEWICZ
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Tel. +32 2282-2158
Fax +32 2282-2334

Mr Nikolaos ARIDAS
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Head of Unit
Tel. +32 2282-2456
Fax +32 2282-2150
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Ms Sophie BACHOTET
Head of unit
Tel. +32 2282-2180
Fax +32 2282-3334

Mr Peter KOCVAR
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Tel. +32 2282-2317

Ricardo-Miguel LLOPIS CARRASCO
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Tel. +32 2282-2003
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Mr Peter KOCVAR
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Mr Pierre-Alexis FERAL
Head of Unit
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Financial services for members
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Mr Karin OLOFSDOTTER
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Ms Susan SALIBA
Administrator
Tel. +32 2546-9660

Ms Julianna SZABO
Administrator
Tel. +32 2282-2029

Central meeting service

Ms Erica SAVAZZI
Administrator
Tel. +32 2282-2370
Protocol and institutional correspondence

Mr Boris ESSENDER
Head of unit
Tel. +32 2282-2390

Visitors Center

Mr Klaus HULLMANN
Administrator
Tel. +32 2282-2124
Fax +32 2282-2075
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igm

Ms Béatrice TAULEGNE
Director
Tel. +32 2282-2175
Mr Gianluca SPINACI
Advisor
Tel. +32 2282-2541

Coordination, planning, impact - Future of Europe, better lawmaking, EU Treaties

Mr Vasileios ANTONIOU
Administrator
Tel. +32 2282-2388
Fax +32 2282-2329
Ms Caroline BOUQUEREL
Deputy Director
Tel. +32 2546-9019
Fax +32 2546-9080

Horizontal coordination

Ms Chantal FONTAINE
Administrator
Tel. +32 2282-2143
Ms Lina GREBLIUNIENE
Administrator
Tel. +32 2282-2550

NAT — Commission for Natural Resources

Mr Serafino NARDI
Head of Unit
Tel. +32 2282-2508
Fax +32 2282-2109
Ms Dorota TOMALAK
Deputy Head of Unit
Tel. +32 2510-4007
Mr Klaus BOELE
Administrator
Tel. +32 2282-2594
Florence CUERVO TORRES
Administrator
Tel. +32 2282-2242
Ms Anemarija KOSJEK
Administrator
Tel. +32 2282-8480

Ms Sirle MERE
Administrator
Tel. +32 2546-9526
Ms Helene MORAUT
Administrator
Tel. +32 2282-2161

ENVE — Commission for Environment, Climate Change and Energy

Ms Andrea BODOVA
Head of unit
Tel. +32 2282-2010

Environment

Mr José FONSECA LAVADO
Administrator
Tel. +32 2282-2303
Marta MANSANET CÁNOVAS
Administrator
Tel. +32 2282-2361
Mr Stefano PANOZZO
Administrator
Tel. +32 2282-2361

Climate, Energy and Green Deal

Ms Alessandra ANTONINI
Administrator
Tel. +32 2282-2308
Ms Teresa GARCÍA PÉREZ
Administrator
Tel. +32 2282-2051
Mr Jeroen VANDEUR
Administrator
Tel. +32 2282-2364

CIVEX — Commission for Citizenship, Governance, Institutional and External Affairs

Ms Djemila BOULASHA
Administrator
Tel. +32 2282-2142

Constitutional affairs (CONST)

Ms Benedetta PRICOLO
Administrator
Tel. +32 2282-2446
Ms Galina SAMARAS
Administrator
Tel. +32 2282-2277

Mr Justus SCHÖNLAU
Administrator
Tel. +32 2282-2227
Fax +32 2282-2089
Ms Julia SHAH FIOROVANTI
Administrator
Tel. +32 2282-114
Ms Maja SIMUNIC
Administrator
Tel. +32 2282-2596
Dace VINOVSKA
Administrator
Tel. +32 2282-xxxx

Neighbourhood East and enlargement (EST)

Ms Aliona FORNEA
Administrator
Tel. +32 2282-2570
Mr Petri MIRALA
Administrator
Tel. +32 2282-2136
Mr Marinko RAOS
Administrator
Tel. +32 2282-2422

Neighbourhood South, Turkey and decentralised cooperation for development (SUD)

Ms Delphine LANGLOIS
Administrator
Tel. +32 2282-2219
Mr Måns LINDBERG
Administrator
Tel. +32 2282-2203
Ms Gudrun NIEDORF
Administrator
Tel. +32 2282-2444
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Phone Number</th>
<th>Fax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Thomas Wobben</td>
<td>Director</td>
<td>+322282-2577</td>
<td>+322282-2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Dimo Stoyanov</td>
<td>Administrator</td>
<td>+322282-2296</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Florence Thome</td>
<td>Administrator</td>
<td>+322282-2147</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Lucy Tober</td>
<td>Administrator</td>
<td>+322282-2372</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Michael Collins</td>
<td>Deputy Director</td>
<td>+322282-2105</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Lisa Holmlund Prutz</td>
<td>Administrator</td>
<td>+322282-2007</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Karina Suleimanova</td>
<td>Administrator</td>
<td>+322282-2478</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riccardo Sgaramezza</td>
<td>Administrator</td>
<td>+322546-9914</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Karina Suleimanova</td>
<td>Administrator</td>
<td>+322282-2478</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Christof Kienel</td>
<td>Head of Unit</td>
<td>+322282-2521</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Florian Achleitner</td>
<td>Administrator</td>
<td>+322282-2371</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Slaven Klobucar</td>
<td>Administrator</td>
<td>+322282-2466</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Gustavo Jose Lopez C</td>
<td>Administrator</td>
<td>+322282-2503</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Gordon Modro</td>
<td>Deputy Head of Unit</td>
<td>+322282-2434</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Suzanna Matvejevic</td>
<td>Administrator</td>
<td>+322282-2013</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Florence Thome</td>
<td>Administrator</td>
<td>+322282-2588</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Sebastian Gonzalez</td>
<td>Administrator</td>
<td>+322282-2305</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Paulina Makarainen</td>
<td>Administrator</td>
<td>+322282-2304</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Georgios Petras</td>
<td>Administrator</td>
<td>+322282-2337</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Ian Barber</td>
<td>Director</td>
<td>+322282-2013</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Suzanna Matvejevic</td>
<td>Administrator</td>
<td>+322546-9726</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Michele Cercone</td>
<td>Deputy Director</td>
<td>+322282-2164</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Jens Nordin Meyer</td>
<td>Administrator</td>
<td>+322282-2347</td>
<td>+322282-2075</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Marie-Claire Neill-C</td>
<td>Head of Unit</td>
<td>+322282-2185</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Marek Bobis</td>
<td>Administrator</td>
<td>+322282-2527</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Nils Brunelet</td>
<td>Administrator</td>
<td>+322282-2565</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rafael Marcel Mondeleurs</td>
<td>Administrator</td>
<td>+322282-2380</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Audrey Parizel</td>
<td>Administrator</td>
<td>+322282-2512</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Robert Ronom</td>
<td>Deputy Head of Unit</td>
<td>+322282-2192</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Anke Schuster</td>
<td>Administrator</td>
<td>+322282-2339</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rainer Steffens</td>
<td>Administrator</td>
<td>+322282-2377</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Piotr Wolski</td>
<td>Administrator</td>
<td>+322282-2377</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Piotr Pawel Zajaczkowski</td>
<td>Administrator</td>
<td>+322282-2401</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Kyriakos Tsiirimagos</td>
<td>Head of Unit</td>
<td>+322282-2137</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Svetlozar Andreiev</td>
<td>Administrator</td>
<td>+322282-2039</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Eszter Wirth</td>
<td>Administrator</td>
<td>+322546-8655</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Doru-Iulian Hobila</td>
<td>Deputy Head of Unit</td>
<td>+322282-2064</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charalampos Raptis</td>
<td>Administrator</td>
<td>+322282-2367</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Jens Zvirkzgdrauds</td>
<td>Administrator</td>
<td>+322282-2137</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Marie-Pierre Joug lain</td>
<td>Administrator</td>
<td>+322282-2566</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Angela Machado</td>
<td>Administrator</td>
<td>+322282-2519</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Matteo Miglietta</td>
<td>Administrator</td>
<td>+322282-2440</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Lauri Ouvinnen</td>
<td>Administrator</td>
<td>+322282-2063</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Wioleta Wojewodzka</td>
<td>Administrator</td>
<td>+322282-2289</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
DIRECTORATE FOR HUMAN RESOURCES AND FINANCE

igm

Ms Agnieszka KUDLINSKA
Director
Tel. +32 2510-4002

Ms Beatrice RENTMEISTER
Administrator
Tel. +32 2282-2376

Annual budget and finance

Mr Elmars KRONBERGS
Head of Unit
Tel. +32 2282-2592
Fax +32 2235-9922

Accounting

Ms Anna WITT
Administrator
Tel. +32 2282-2197

Payroll

Ms Cristina BATTISTON
Administrator
Tel. +32 2282-2310

Recruitment and Career

Mr François FILIPEK
Head of Unit
Tel. +32 2546-8486
Fax +32 2282-2013

Ms Valérie DONS
Administrator
Tel. +32 2282-2535

Recruitment

Mr Dimitri VAN HOEYMISSEN
Administrator
Tel. +32 2282-2393
Career development

Ms Adina MARIASIU
Administrator
Tel. +32 2282-2525
Fax +32 2282-2013

Working conditions and talent management

Ms Anna MITELMAN
Head of Unit
Tel. +32 2546-9840
Working conditions, health and well-being

Mr Benjamin JANICAUD
Deputy Head of Unit
Tel. +32 2546-8126
Working conditions

Health and well-being

Ms Eveline MADRID
Medical adviser
Tel. +32 2282-2505

External control, planning and reporting

Eszer KOTSIS
Administrator
Tel. +32 2546-8845

Ms Yanira MORAN
Administrator
Tel. +32 2282-2149

Social Media

Ms Klaudia BENCZE
Administrator
Tel. +32 2282-2285

Sandra MITROVIC
Administrator
Tel. +32 2282-2526

Alžbeta TKADLCIKOVA
Administrator
Tel. +32 2282-2384

Ms Katrin WOLF
Administrator
Tel. +32 2282-2319

Web

Ms Marie-Pierre MOSCA
Administrator
Tel. +32 2282-2344

Ritva MIKOLA
Administrator
Tel. +32 2546-9478

Visual Communication Team

Carole FROMAGE-DUFOR
Administrator
Tel. +32 2282-2170

Future Lab: Consultation mechanism

Mario GRUBIŠIĆ
Administrator
Tel. +32 2282-2584

Digital communication and IT strategy

Mr Achim LADWIG
Head of Unit
Tel. +32 2282-2581

Mr Fabrizio COLIMBERTI
Administrator
Tel. ++32 2282-2471

Annika FECKE
Administrator
Tel. +32 2282-2274

Mr Martin MINARIK
Administrator
Tel. +32 2282-2428

Annual budget and finance

Mr Elmars KRONBERGS
Head of Unit
Tel. +32 2282-2592
Fax +32 2235-9922

Accounting

Ms Anna WITT
Administrator
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Payroll
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Ms Anna MITELMAN
Head of Unit
Tel. +32 2546-9840
Working conditions, health and well-being

Mr Benjamin JANICAUD
Deputy Head of Unit
Tel. +32 2546-8126
Working conditions

Health and well-being

Ms Eveline MADRID
Medical adviser
Tel. +32 2282-2505

Events and local dialogues

Ms Silke TOENSHOFF
Head of Unit
Tel. +32 2282-2455
Fax +32 2282-8366

Ms Milica NEACSU
Deputy Head of Unit
Tel. +32 2282-2207
Fax +32 2282-2075

Future Lab: Consultation mechanism

Mario GRUBIŠIĆ
Administrator
Tel. +32 2282-2584

Digital communication and IT strategy

Mr Achim LADWIG
Head of Unit
Tel. +32 2282-2581

Mr Fabrizio COLIMBERTI
Administrator
Tel. ++32 2282-2471

Annika FECKE
Administrator
Tel. +32 2282-2274

Mr Martin MINARIK
Administrator
Tel. +32 2282-2428

Annual budget and finance

Mr Elmars KRONBERGS
Head of Unit
Tel. +32 2282-2592
Fax +32 2235-9922

Accounting

Ms Anna WITT
Administrator
Tel. +32 2282-2197

Payroll

Ms Cristina BATTISTON
Administrator
Tel. +32 2282-2310

Recruitment and Career

Mr François FILIPEK
Head of Unit
Tel. +32 2546-8486
Fax +32 2282-2013

Ms Valérie DONS
Administrator
Tel. +32 2282-2535

Recruitment

Mr Dimitri VAN HOEYMISSEN
Administrator
Tel. +32 2282-2393
Career development

Ms Adina MARIASIU
Administrator
Tel. +32 2282-2525
Fax +32 2282-2013

Working conditions and talent management

Ms Anna MITELMAN
Head of Unit
Tel. +32 2546-9840
Working conditions, health and well-being

Mr Benjamin JANICAUD
Deputy Head of Unit
Tel. +32 2546-8126
Working conditions

Health and well-being

Ms Eveline MADRID
Medical adviser
Tel. +32 2282-2505
Rights and obligations

Rachida MOKHTARI
Administrator
Tel. +32 2282-2034

Learning and development

Paola CARUSO
Administrator
Tel. +32 2282-2049

Financial management

Mr Tom HAENEBALCKE
Head of Unit
Tel. +32 2282-2228
Fax +32 2282-2118

Financial services

Ms Tamara HOFFMAN
Deputy Head of Unit
Tel. +32 2282-2591

Financial verification

Etienne LADRIERE
Administrator
Tel. +32 282-2097

Missions, mobility and space management

Mr Thierry FIRMIN
Administrator
Tel. +32 2282-2076

Public procurement

Viviana MUZZATTI
Administrator
Tel. +32 2282-2098
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DIRECTORATE LOGISTICS

Mr Paulo CAMPILHO
Director
Tel. +32 2546-9813
Fax +32 2546-9705

Michael LAMOUR
Deputy Director
Tel. +32 2546-8743

Mr Pedro ASSUNCÃO
Administrator
Tel. +32 2282-2272
Fax +32 2235-9922

Mr Yves DE BRIER
Administrator
Tel. +32 2546-8377

DIRECTORATE FOR INNOVATION AND INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY (IIT)

SC.IIT.DIT - Digital Transformation

Ms Véronique BAGGE
Head of unit
Tel. +32 2546-8411

Eric LEURQUIN
Administrator
Tel. +32 2282-xxxx

Ms Raluca Maria POPESCU
Administrator
Tel. +32 2546-9422

Mr Nicolas TENOUTASSE
Administrator
Tel. +32 2282-2430

Mr Hans-Kristiaan DE SPLENTER
Administrator
Tel. +32 2546-9768
Fax +32 2235-9922

Mr Hans TORREKENS
Head of unit
Tel. +32 2546-8888

SC.IIT.DIS - Digital Solutions

Tom VEKEMANS
Head of Unit
Tel. +32 2282-2448

Mr Nicolás PIOVANELLI
Administrator
Tel. +32 2546-9569

Mr Niall O’HIGGINS
Head of Unit
Tel. +32 2546-9668
Fax +32 2546-9769

Mr Bart DE SCHUITENEER
Administrator
Tel. +32 2546-9068

Mr Hans Kristiaan DE SPLENTER
Administrator
Tel. +32 2546-9768
Fax +32 2235-9922

Mr Giancarlo PIOVANELLI
Administrator
Tel. +32 2546-9569

Mr Serban SUCIU
Administrator
Tel. +32 2546-9504

SC.IIT.DIP - Digital Platforms

Mr Serban SUCIU
Administrator
Tel. +32 2546-9504

Mr Simas GRINKEVICIUS
Administrator
Tel. +32 2546-8170

Mr Richard MESSZAROS
Administrator
Tel. +32 22822-2435

Mr Sebastian ROPERO PASTOR
Administrator
Tel. +32 2546-9698

Ms Raluca Maria POPESCU
Administrator
Tel. +32 2546-9422
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